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PENCIL IT IN 
APRIL 22 •SYMPHONIC BAND, 8 P.M .. CENTER FOR THE ARTS, PUGLISI ORCHESTRA HALL •CPAB PRESENTS J. COLE. 8 P.M., BOB CARPENTER CENTER -UD BALLROOM DANCE TEAM PUBLIC DANCE CLASS. 7-9 P.M., ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL PARISH 
APRIL 23 •WHERE DO YOU STAND? HUMAN CONTINUUM. 8-9 P.M .• LOUIS L. REDDING RESIDE!(.ICE HALL MAIN LOUNGE •GLOBAL AGENDA: CHINA'S CHALLENGE, 7:30 P.M., MITCHELL HALL •ECE DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES, 3:30-4:30 P.M., GORE HALL 
APRIL 24 -GENGHIS BARBIE, 8 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS, GORE RECITAL HALL •WIT, 7:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS •ANDREW WK CONCERT, 7-11 P.M., PERKINS STU DENT CENTER, BACCHUS THEATER 
APRIL 25 •RIOT ACT APRIL W, 8-10 P.M., RABANT MPR -E-52 PRESENTS: MEASURE FOR MEASURE BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, 7:30 P.M., PEARSON HALL AUDITORIUM •DISCO IX- DAY ONE, 7:30-10:30 P.M .• PERKINS STUDENT CENTER. BACCHUS THEATER 
APRIL 26 -STEEL BAND FESTIVAL CONCERT, 8 P.M., AMY DU PONT MUSIC BUILDING. LOUDIS RECITAL HALL -BASS CAMPUS MUSIC FESTIVAL 2014, 3-7 P.M., LAIRD CAMPUS TURF -HEALTH FAIR AND FIELD DAY. 12-4 P.M .• CENTRAL GREEN 
APRIL 27 -WIT, 7:30 P.M., CENTER FOR THE ARTS -UD BALLROOM DANCE TEAM PUBLIC DANCE CLASS, 7-9 P.M •• ST. THOMAS EPISCOPAL PARISH 
APRIL 28 -SALSA NIGHT, 9 P.M.-12:30 A.M .. KLONDIKE KATE'S RESTAURANT AND SALOON, SECOND FLOOR •SERVING THOSE WHO SERVED: TRAINING MENTAL HEALTH PROVIDERS TO TREAT VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES, 12-1 :30 P.M., ALISON HALL 220 -TEST TAKING WORKSHOP, 3:30-4:30 P.M .. GORE HALL 303 

Decision Day power plant protests 
continue, awareness of issue escalates 

BY MEGHA JUSCZAK 
News Assignment Editor 

Prospective accepted students and their parents flocked to campus Saturday for the university's second round of Decision Days and as they toured the city to get a feel for the university, they were greeted with protesters. "We 're protesting today because even though VD is a great school-and a beautiful school-if someone is considering attendmg a university, they should kno\.\- its full story," jumor Jake Karis said. "The power plant is part of the full story of this place-this city." Karis 'l'.as one of several students and city residents who participated in another round of protests led by the student-created group Blue Hens for Clean Air with support from Newark Residents against the Power Plant (NRAPP). The protests centered around the concerns of The Data Centers LLC's (TDC) proposed project to build a 279-megawatt natural gas-fired po'l'.er plant on the university's STAR Campus. The protests follo'I'. the similar demonstrations that occurred last Saturday dunng the fir t round of Decision Days. Sophomore 1cole Patrona, who handed out flier during both Decision Days, said she felt the protests as a \\hole have been very successful. "I think these protests have been a really important part of thi mo,ement o far," Patrona said. "There are so many people here, and I got to talk to a lot of people 

\\ho were very receptive to\ hat I was saying. l find that more people \\ ant to hear about it than not." Julia Vandiver, a e\\ark resident who held a ign beside Patrona, smd she also felt most people had some background in understanding the project and seemed to side with the protesters, especially this Saturday: "The best part is when we have UD employees dnve by, and they're giving us the thumbs-up and honking," Vandiver said. Sophomore arah Rivera, \\ho worked as a Blue I len Ambassador tour guide throughout the days, had a different experience, however. "To be honest, no one seemed to care," Rivera said. "Most of the people on my tours didn't seem to be interested. They ju t took the fliers to be polite. I barely got one question about it all day." Calling the protests "bad publicity" for the university, Rivera said she would try to d1 tract those on the tour a,,ay from the • protesters. RAPP chair Jen Wallace said she found students and parents to be receptive to the cause and a popular online petition revealed the gro\,th of the grassroots mo\ement against the po'l'.er plant construction. First formed in August, RAPP has grown to include hundred of residents and concerned members of the umversit) 's faculty and student body. 

See WALLACE page 3 

... 

K RK SMITH THE REV EW Protests continue outside Trabant University Student Center for part two of Decision Day. 

No challengers for SGA presidential 
seclt for third straight year 

BY PAl L TIER, EY 
M<111agmg p rts Edll r 

For at least the third con ecutivc year, the Student Go\ emment Association pre idcntial candidate will not have a challenger. Ben PageGii, a junior communication and poht1cal science double maJor from Highland Mills, Y., will run unopposed. Additionally, e, ecut1ve , ice president, vice president of administration and finance and chief justice ha,e 

on and1dat running f1 r each pos1t10n. There are four candidate running for vice president of university affairs. Campaigning began on Frida), giving the candidates one 'l'.eek to campaign. Je ica Borcky, SGA's outgoing president, saicl changes to the orgamzahon's con titution made t\\0 years ago increa ed the neces ary qualifications required to run for president, which 1s the reason 'I'. hy the la t e, era! pre idenhal elections ha, e seen 

one candidate run. Unlike e, ery other po 1t10n, a pre 1dential candidate must ha, e b en a member of ·a ' executi, e cabinet for at least on year "There' a lot of mformallon that you learn a an executn e cabinet memb r that pro\ e , cry beneticml once you are pre 1dent," Borek")' said. "So that's defimtely one of the reasons that hm1t th number of candidate ." Currently, Pa e-G1l 1 , 1cc pre 1dent of admin1 tration and finance. He said mcreasing 

student 1m oh ment 1th111 ""Ill be a pnrnary ti u ne t y ~ "If 'l'.e can r ally gah antze th1 mcoming freshman class to get 1mol\ed and tay 1mohed, then 'l'.e can really , ork on the next fre hman clas ," PageGil aid. "Then 'l'.e'll have half the um,ers1ty. nd 1f \\e k ep getting the n w clas e 1m oh ed, e erything w ill get better from there on out." 

ec P GE-GIL pag 3 

University approves new major in financial planning 
BY HAYLEY LT, IA. 

taff Reporter 
It 1s all about the law of upply and demand. The nc, financtal planning major has just been approved to meet the increasing demand for this type of financial sen ice by the million of retiring baby boomers. As the 77 million baby boomcrs born between 1946 and 1964 continue to retire, 

the personal financial ad, isor profes ion 1s expected to gro\\ at a rate of 27 percent over the next ten year , according to the Bureau of Labor Statistic . In com pan. on, the 0\ erall expected employment gro'I'. th for all occupation over th ame time period i I 0.8 percent. Helen Bowers, chmr of the finance department, explained the number of choices households ha, e to invest their \\ealth in has gotten very 

complicated, "ith the Job of financial adv I or being to a 1st clients in under tandmg the ri ks and opportumt1e of the different 1mestment option a\ atlable to them o that they can afford retirement, children' wedding and other co tly endeavors. The uni, er II) ha decided to capitalize on th1 projection, \\1th ndre'I'. Fields, profe sor m the department of finance, at the forefront by approvmg the 

COURTESY OP JOE KAH "I Business students work In the Exelon Trading Center In Purnell Hall. 

financial planning maJor m the Lerner College f Bu ine and Economic . " ny bu me chool that i going to do a good job for 1t tudent in preparmg them profe 10nally need to con tantly be lookmg at the land ap of ducational topic and careers," aid Bruce Weber, dean of the bu me chool He said one of the largest hortcommg m the financial en ice ector 1 the lack of ad, 1sement to hou ehold on managing th 1t finance . Th finance department smce 2007 ha offered a Certificate in Fmanetal Planmng, \\ h1ch i mamly mtended for adult retummg to complete the education component required for the CFP. "fhe CFP cerufie that you are well-trained and abide by a code of ethic , " Field aid. fter recei, ing feedback from pnor tudent , Field aid he realized the trong need for a financial planning major that would allo'I'. undergraduates to meet the education requirement of the Certificate m financial Planning pnor to takmg the te t and entering the "orkforce. While he 'l'.a building the major o,er the lat h,o )ear , Field said he created the curriculum, pok with local busme ses and alumm in the financial planning profession (of , hich there are hundred ), en ure<l all of the ncce ary resource were in place and finally, gained approval of the maJor. 

See BOWERS page 5 
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WALLACE: 'I DON'T WANT OUR CITY AND LOCAL UNIVERSITY TO BE PART OF THE PROBLEM BY· EMITTING ALL THESE FOSSIL FUELS.' 
Continued from page 1 

There is escalating concern and awareness on the part of students and residents about the health and environmental effects of the power plant, Wallace said. She pointed to evidence that suggests the power plant will emit more pollution than the Chrysler plant, which closed in 2009. The power plant is expected 
to release up to 2,000 tons of CO2 per day, along with 81.3 tons of volatile organic compounds a year, according to TDC officials. "Chrysler closed and when the univer ity bought the property they promised us all a very different future," Wallace said. "The construction of this new plant is a slap in the face." Senior Thomas DeSantis, who serves as Students for the 

Environment public relations chair and assisted Blue Hens for Clean Air with the protests. said the fact that the power plant would emit five times more carbon dioxide energy than is necessary to power the city is concerning. "All that carbon dioxide, the health risks, the damage to the aesthetic looks-everyone likes The Green on campus- this will downgrade the value of the school," DeSantis said. "It's built right next to the Ag School, which 1s all about saving the environment, so it would just be an oxymoron for them basically to share a site." For a campus that claims to be environmentally conscious and green, there should be more emphasis on sustainable energy, Patrona said. Earlier this month, NRAPP members wrote a letter to The 

Princeton Review, an organizat10n that ranks the university as a green college. "I think a lot of people argue that it is the 'cleanest way to create energy that we have readily available,' but to me that's not an argument," Patrona said. "Because that means it's not clean, it'· just 
the most clean out of the not-clean things. That's not a solution to me." Aside from betraying the university's \.alues, Newark resident Melanie Cords also said she felt that the university administration had injured relations 
with residents. "The university needs to understand it ha<; broken the trust of this community, and it needs to repair it," Cords said. "And it's not Just residents. The university has also inspired a huge reaction from its students, who are out here 

handing out fliers, or coming up to us protesters thanking us or asking how to get involved." The university and the residents of the city should be in a partnership, Wallace said. A simi tar project proposal, headed by TDC CEO Gene Kem, was halted by residents near Rowan University, Kem 's alma mater For now, RAPP is waiting for the next Board of Adjustment meeting on April 29 when the appeal process will be finalized, Wallace saip. The group also plans to ask more questions of the university and demand answers. "I don't want to see this happening in my hometown," Wallace said. "I don't want our city and local university to be part of the problem by emitting all these fossil fuels. I want us to be part of the solution for global climate change." 

Obamacare enrollment reaches 8 
million, future effects still uncertain 

BY MAIT BUTLER 
Assignme/11 News Edilor 

After much speculation and hand-wringing over the implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), the Obama administration announced last week the number of signups reached 8 million, for beyond the initial goal of 7 million before the enrollment period began. The administration's original 
estimation figure \\as thought to be doomed after a botched roll-out of the website for the ACA, colloquially known as "Obamacare," which was plagued by technological failures and inadequate fixes. The mistakes made dunng the introduction of the website led to Kathleen ebelius, the former ecrctary of Health and Human Services, resigning last week. Sebelius was in chruge of overseeing the healthcare plan's enrollment period Students at the uni\ersity have seen some effects from the new regulations. Many students have remained covered under the ACA's n w tenet that allows children and young adults to tay on their parents' healthcare plans until they turn 26 y ars old. In relation to that, th university instituted a new healthcare plan that students had to opt out of at the beginning of the school year, or they would incur hundreds of dollars 

of medical expenses, regardless of whether they had a separate preexisting plan or not. Daniel Flynn, the associate dean for research in the College of Health and Human Services, said he th~ the rash of late signups was the result of people wanting to wait as long as possible smce they would not have to pay until April. Around half of the signups took place in the month of March, the last month to sign up, Flynn said. Flynn said the price of Obamacar projected to be around $1.4 trillion after penalties-is paid back to the government and is quite similar to the expected price of healthcare if the system had remained unchanged. The main difference, he said, is that hopefully 45 million more Americans \\ill be insured under the new system as opposed to the old. Something desperately needed to be done, he said, as the portion of gross domestic product that would have been spent on healthcare expenditures would have reached 32 percent in 2020 had this new system not been instituted. As for the effect on students, Flynn said he does not think the changes in the healthcare sy tern will rrnpact student workers that heavily. "There are some structural changes happening that are impacting college graduates," 

COURTESY OF PETE SOUZA A total of 8 mllllon people signed up for the Affordable Care Act, or Obamacare, surpassing expectations. . 

Flynn said. "Older employees are working longer, some simply for the insurance. It is anticipated that with the ACA, many older employees will drop out ofthc work-force, \\hich should open up job for younger employees.'' In addition to th1S, Flynn said 

"Older employees are working longer, some simply for the insurance." 
-DANIEL FLYNN, ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR RESEARCH IN THE COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

he thinks the impact the ACA '"ill have on ne\\ medical technology mdustries and th opportunities it could nt tn that field i largely unknown. He said the chance to start ne\\ businesses and companies could be plentiful, though whether or not tho. e new a, enues for innovation will open is yet to be seen. Flynn said one example might be minute clinics, which he described as kio ks in grocery stores that house small nurse practitioner clinics. He said it could be a far more convenient and expedited way to take care of mall scale, yet till possibly urgent, medical needs. "If your daughter has chronic ear infections, and she's crying in the morning and you ee the reddening in her ears, you know that he needs amox1cilhn," Fl)'llil said. "You also know what hell you're gomg to go through that day to get it You're going to miss work, your child 1s going to tn1 school, but if you can walk into the minute clinic for 15 minutes and $20, that's a big difference." Sophomore Bnttany Gatto said she works during school in order to cover expens s that financial aid doe 

not account for. She said the different circumstances some students face could lead them to have to ha, e to work to support themselves and their healthcare costs, particularly once the ACA shows its effect on the 
umverstty. "Since the Affordable Care Act came mto play, UD has reqwred students to obtain healthcare through the school, unle s they are already on a healthcare plan," Gatto said. "Some students may ha,e to work m order to pay for this, especially if they have become more independent from their parents." ophomorc f<.rin Dugan said she thinks the o, erall effect on student workers will be neutral, as they are now eligible for a longer amount of time on therr parents' plans, and so once the employer mandate does start, mo t workers of college age and slightly older will choo e to opt out ofjob-prmidcd healthcare. She said some of the statements made about Obamacare in the media ha, e pro, en to be lllltrue, particularly the conjecture about its effect on busincs e · and the economy m general. Th la got so much press coverage, he said, that rt as bound to be scrutinized and debated. "Over th long term. [Obamacare] is going to have a positi\e effect on the federal deficit by decreasmg tt," Dugan said. "I think that it \\as really hyped up in the media and for a lot of people the law IS not going to affect them significantly c, cry day." Flynn said thoug'h the 
truggles are apparent and somewhat worrisome, the Obama administration did a decent job of motivating young people to 1gn up, a key to the ucces of the new s tern. • "It wru really urprising that they could not get a good website gomg, early on," Flynn said. "I think the media campaign in the last couple of months have helped out a lot I think there IS a lot of misinformation and confusion floating arolllld and it would be nice tf \\e had sources of infonnatton that \\ ere consistently trustworthy. Politics IS very frustrating." 

PAGE-GIL: 'OUR MOTTO IS 'DARE TO BE FIRST,' BUT WE WEREN'T FIRST ON THIS.' 
Continued from page 1 

During his term as president, Page-Gil said he hopes to continue implementing a tobacco ban on campus. According to the American onSmokers' Rights Foundation, there are currently 811 tobacco-free campuses in the nation. In 2012, a poll conducted by SGA showed 72 percent of the student body supported making the university a tobacco free-campus. The survey had 2,202 student responses, roughly 13 percent of the total undergraduate student body. Although the tobacco ban has already been passed through Senate, Page-Gil said no determinations have been made as of yet by campus administrators regarding ho\\ widespread the effects of the ban will be. He said the goal of SGA is to make the entire campus tobacco free, but the policy may start with certain sections of campus banning tobacco and eventually transition into a full tobacco ban in the future. "l think Delaware is a little behind the ball right now,'' PageGil said. "There are already a lot of other institutions across the 

Umted States that have had the policy enacted for a long time. Our motto is 'Dare to be First,' but we weren't first on this." 
In regard to future policies, Page-Gil said he would "dare to be first" in implementation. Additionally, Page-Gil said his goals for next year include lowering the cost for tutoring services on campus and to get the university to look into renovating the Morris Library. The library, he said, is too small for the expandin& student population to effectively utilize. Helping Page-Gil push SGA's agenda will be junior Danielle Imhoff, who is running unopposed for executive vice president, which is the same position she currently holds. Imhoff said she plans to support Page-Gil's efforts to further implement the tobacco ban. The duo have known each other since freshman year when they both joined SGA "Ben is one of my best friends," Imhoff said. "It's been a really nice progression for both of us. We need to keep looking forward and continue to learn things about how to \\.ork with one another. I think we' II be a really good pair." 

Ben Page-Gil, president. Danielle Imhoff, executive vice president. SGA candidates 1 

Pre ident Ben Page-Gil 
Executive Vice Pre ident Danielle Imhoff 

Vice President of University Affairs Josh Berko,\ itz Rebecca Jaeger Aryana Alborz1 Brian Engstrom 

Vice President of Administration & Finance Lalu John Ologbauma 
Chief Justice Javier Horstmann 

'tudent Affairs Senators Giuliana Lorusso Becky Bronstein Michelle Wasserman 
Claire Gollegiy Ross Schinik 
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UNCOVERED EMAIL SUGGESTS TDC REQUESTED LETTER OF SUPPORT 

A ne\\ ly uncovered email dated Jan. 22 suggests r he Data Center , LLC' (TD ) reque ted the letter of upport mad pubhc 10 'VI.arch by the Combined Heat and Po er Partner htp, a \.Oluntary group of the Em 1ronm ntal Protection Agency (I PA). According to the email cnt by Eastern Re carch Group C'ombmcd Heat and Power (( HP), engineer Bob idner, TDC, a member of the CHP Partner htp, reque ted the 'VI.arch 7 letter of upport Tht contradict previous tatcment made by TDC official to the pr , with Vice Presid nt of Bu mess De, elopmcnt Bnan Hom h statmg to fhe c,., Journal that the letter of upport wa not reque h:d b)' l D . The email unco\. ered by ew ark Re ident A am t Po,,er Plant RAPP), a 
community orgamz.ahon oppo ed to the 279MW natural ga -fired po,\.er plant lated to b con tructed on rAR Campus. The email, ent to (1ary Mcneil of the C'HP Partner hip, claim ID( a ed for the I tter 
of upport, mcludmg a claim that the unner tt}' ould be 

thermal ho t. usm e ce team generated from the plant Ho, e er, unner 1ty poke person ndrea Boyle refute tht claim. "Th l m, er 1ty ha n plans to purcha e team or ele tnc1ty gencrat d by the propo ed combined and heat power plant.' Boyle tated m an email mec;sa e 

BOMB THREAT CAUSES PORTION OF CLEVELAND AVE UE lO CLOSE 
!"lb threat cdn day 

C U ed p rt1 n of f t ( le, eland , nue to cl , e bet, een Pap mull Ro d and C ap1tol frail for appro 1matel)' 90 mmute h1lc t t police earched the area for e plo 1ve o e plo 1ve , ere 
found, according to the e ark P hce Department PD) Th threat wa made to Porter Auto Group \'h n a till unkn wn u p ct called th dealer htp at 5 23 p m rhe f, ur Port r ut Group hmldm n Ea t ( le, eland A" nu r e, a uat d ht! K-9 team trom Delawar tate Pohce and the l ni, er 1ty of D la are Pohce Department earch d the building according to the PD pre relea e nyone 1th additional mformat1on c n contal:t D tect1,e Gre D'I ha at 102-
366-7110 

DOMINO'S DELIVERY DRIVER ROBBED, SUSPECT DISPLA YEO GUN 
D mmo' P1zz deh,e1y dnv r a robbed earl)' aturda mornm a ter the u pect displaved a hand un demandm mone)' Th mc1dent occurred at approximately J :'i0 am aturda at 'i00 t mford Dr off of Route 96, a cordmg to a pre rclca e I ucd by the ewark Pohc Department The \ 1cttm a 20-)'ear-old male, "a m h1 car v, h n he \ a approached b} the u p ct. Th victim turned over an und1 clo ed amount of money. a \\ ell a ht<; am ung Gala y 

'i cell phone. The su pect 1s de cnbed a bcmg a ,, hit male bet,., e n "i'6" and 5'9 • , 1th a thin 
bmld weanng a black hooded sweat h1rt "ith a hood on ht head, as ,,ell a a black bandan.i 
co ering his face. Ac ordm to the pre relea e, the d In ery dri, er w,a told to dch\. r t, o pizzas to 500 Stamford Dr .• Apartm nt D. How.:, er, the apartments in the complex \\ ere number d, promptmg th , icttm to walk back to hi car 

m-one with addit10nal mfom1at1on can contact Detcct1,e Morgan Fountam at 302-3666-7110ext. 13t 
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4 APRIL 22, 2014 THE REVIEW Bike-sharing program, safety discussed at SGA-sponsored forum 
BY JULIANA RUSSO 

Staj( R~110rter 
An 'GA-sponsored bikesharing program, dining hall swipes and off-campus safety \\<ere topics brought to the forefront Thursday during an open forum with university officials. Hosted by the SGA in Perkins Student Center, the panel featured six uni,ersity administrators who all responded to questions and comments prompted by student attendees. '"We strive to fo ter and empm,, er university community as a leading influence to encourage all students to be heard," said senior Jessica Borcky, president of SGA. Borcky began the forum by introducing participants to the panelists they \\OU!d be directing their questions to\i\ards. The panelists included A s1stant Dean of Students Katie Connolly, Senior Director of Operations for Dining Sen ices Robin Moore, Director of Auxiliary Services Richard Rind, Senior Associate Athletic 

Director for External Relations Stacy Bunting Thompson, Assistant Director for Student and Community Advocacy Jimmy Ho\\ard and Sgt. Hugh Ferrill of the university Police Department (UDPD). The first question of the forum was directed at Ferrill about the respons1bilit1es of the UDPD regarding safety in offcampus housing. Ferrill said students should call 911 to reach the Newark Police Departmentnot UDPD-if uspiciou or inappropriate activity is noticed. Break-ins around the area arc usually related to drug activity, he said. "We put out more police officers in this to\i\ n than the entire county of ew Ca tic does on a Thur day, Friday or Saturday night," Ferrill says. "If you see something, ay something. You have to say somcthi ng." Questions were also directed at Moore about meal plan options and the lack of \ aricty for multtcultural students at the dining hall . The first quest10n asked Moore tf she 

had any plans in changing how tudcnts arc unable to swipe into the dining hall I\\< 1cc \\ 1thm the same dmmg period. Moore said the parameters that surround how many swipes can be used at once falls out of her junsdict1on and she could pro\ ide the information for who to contact regarding this request after the forum. "Jf for any reason you can't get to a dmmg hall because of a class chedule, we can make arrangements for bagged meal ," Moore said. Addressing them ulttcultural meal option, Moore said he recently met \\ 1th a group from the Center for Black Culture to collaborate\\ ith them in order to senc multtcultural meal during the month of february. Junior and GA enator Josh Bcrkowtl/., who helped pa s the proposal for a bike- harmg program at the uni,cr ity, directed a question to Rmd about hi opinion on the program. Rind aid the program ts omething the unn ersity \\ ould love to mo, e toward but due to high c;tart-up cost , a creatj\ e solut10n needs to be found m 

order to mO\ e past the issue. "We are definitely looking at different ways to enhance the bike program," Rmd said. "Bike sharing 1s something that has the potential that "e can share with the city of ewark because they are \ cry interested in bikes.'' Up until a couple months ago, Rmd said, bikes did not ha\ e homes on campus. Howe, er, no\\ that bike poltc1es and infrastructures belong to the parking department, impr<n ements are being \\ orked to\\ard. Rind also said his department is looking to create high-quality waterproof bike seat co\ ers with tracking systems implanted in them. This ,, ill help Pub I ic afct) if bikes are stolen, he said. " e\\ ark 1s a , ery bikefriendl)' to,, n to begin with, but ,, e can perhaps make it better 1f \\e can combine forces," he said. Toward the end of the forum, freshman Michelle Was erman brought the topic of d1 cuss1on back to campus safety, directing her question to Ferrill. Recently, when Wass rman called tor a public safety e cort, 

she was only walked hal fwa) back to her desired locat1on, she said. Ferri II said uni\ crsit) policy is that durmg an) hours of darkn ss, an escort i, supposed to walk students from any campus location to anothe1 campus location. In addition any tudent working at a locat1oi; relati\ cly close off campus can be provided an e cort. 'GA Executive Vice President Danielle Imhoff, a junior, directed a question tc Ho\i\ard about Living Learnmg Communitie . HO\\ ard said he \\ ants tc introduce and make student~ more aware of the Li, mg Learning Communitie on campus. Currently on campu, there are honor , biology and Ai1 Force ROTC Living Leaming Communities, he said. "We ha,e a committee w1tJ, student life to talk about the benefits of LLC becau c "c don't \,ant it to be omething JUSt we run, because then it' nol a partnership," HO\\ ard said. 

THE REV EW/JUL ANA RUSSO Panelists, in no particular order, were: Alan Brangman, Vice President for Facilities, Real Estate and Auxiliary Services; Katie Connolly, Assistant Dean of Students; Richard Rind, Director of Auxiliary Services; Robin Moore, Senior Director of Operations for Dining Service; Jake Olkkola, Associate Director of Athletics and Recreation Services; Sergeant Hugh Ferrill, University of Delaware Police Department; Jimmy Howard, Assistant Director for Student and Community Advocacy In the Office of Residence Life & Housing. 

POLITICS STRAIGHT 1Yes U Can Extension club NO CHASER: brings zip-line for fundraiser 
WITH EMERGENCE OF #MCCONNELL/NG, 'THE DAILY SHOW' SHOWS IT'S JUST BEYOND ENTERT A/NM ENT 

BY DYLA, GALLL JORE 
Pol1t1ca/ Columnist 

#McConnclling briefly \\ ept cybcr ·pace about t\\ o weeks ago "'hen Jon Ste\\ art, host of the Comedy Central staple "The Daily Sho\,," took footage from an 8\\ kward \\ eb ad produced by Senate Mmority Leader Mitch McConnell' (RKy.) reelect10n campaign, and put it to song like "Baby Got Back.'' It's classic Ste\\art di armingly funny, seemmgly harmless and goofy \\ hile pointing at someone on the con en atn c end of the political spectrum But it i also another tep forn ard in Ste\, art' increasmgly acti\ 1st effort to help unseat the 72-year-old senator, and it rai es a number of question about Jon Ste\\ art' incredibly influential role in modern ne,, s. 'te\\ art has successfully and hilariously lampooned acti\ ist media outlets for years, frequently hurltng barb of pointed criticism at biased net\,orks like MS, BC and Fo .. One of his career highlights includes appearing on C 's "Crossfire" and criticizmg the hosts' commentary and competence o poignantly that the neh\ ork decided to shut down the . how for a time When accused of taking part in the on-air acti, ism he so ofien skewers, SIC\\ art has frequently claimed that he ts just a comedian making obsen ations, 
C\ en Joking dunng the infamou "Crossfire" appearance that "the ho\, that leads into !The Daily Show l i puppets making prank phone calls." Ste\\art has rejected the notion that he contribute to 

an acti\ ist and biased media time and time agam. But this election cycle, McConnell has so frequently been th target of h1 ridicule and humor that I'm ha\ mg a hard time acceptm~ that Ste\,art is completely resi ting the chance to directly mflucnce American poltttcs m a"' ay that he sees as favorable. It's clear to anybnc "'ho \i\atches "The Daily Sh(m" that 'tcv.art at least leans to the left, and he's frequently critical of fea Party and Republican policy. And so it is not hard to imagine that Ste\, art might be seduced by the opportunity to frequently lampoon \1cConnell m order to help Alltson Lundergan Grime , Kentucky' 35-yearold ecrctary of state, oust the most po\,erful Republican m the Senate. "The Daily "hm," ha pointedly gone after McConnell. The mventton of #McConnelling, the jokes about his age, \ oice, turtlelike appearance, a \\ ell a the sheer amount of times te\\art mention his name per week arc all clear indicators of this, and it ha. rendered the argument that te\,art is "just a comedian" fairly thm. Jon Stewart 1s a smart, influential per onality in America and hi ho\\ plays an es. ent1al role m the political education of the Amencan public. Jf Jon Stc,,art wants to use his platform to influence outcomes in the democratic process, it is time he drop the incrca ingly ab urd as ertion that he's nothing more than a je ter and realize that the power he hold comes v. ith a responsibility to never become part of the activist media he's built a career shredding. 

BYTORI DEL 
ta(fR port r 

\\ hat better \\ ay to start your \\Cekend than to land atop a 30-foot tall tructure and zoom do\, n a 180-foot \\ ire? Yes C Can l xten 10n Club allowed tudents to take that leap of fatth by bnngmg a zip-hne to the held behmd the Chri ttana Commons on north campus fnday afternoon a a fundra1ser for their cau e. Ye U Can E ten ton helps peopk w 1th disab11it1es contmuc to be physically actt\ e by prO\ 1dm acti\ 1t1es for them to participate m, emor and copre ident of pubhc relations for the club, Jennifer Wtlhams, aid The organizat10n rat e funds for tts mother organizat10n, Ye U Can U ' , a non-profit m Dela\\ are, ,, ho e founder ha multiple sclero 1s, William said. The idea came after Ye U Can U had a ztp-lmmg e\ ent where Ye l Can £ ten ion "as uppo cd to help pro, ide ,olunteers and fundra1smg. but \\a unable to do o becau e of a chool break, Junior fhca Byrne, pre ident ofYc Can Exten 10n, <;a1d "We kne\i\ \\e couldn't g t enough people to come o \\ e figured why not brmg z1p-lmmg to school o people could do it?" Byrne said In order to entice people to donate, Ye l Can I ten ton offered pnzes to the top three donating teams. fir t place would reccn e Chi pot le for I 00 p ople, econd place ,, ould recen e free tee cream and a , 1S1t from the UD Creamery ice cream truck and third place \\Ould recene a ,1 11 from YouDee Byrne aid. ''It ,, as a great e, cnt, but 
\';C had a lot of mccntt\ c to participate," Byrne aid. "Jt' not as heart\\ renchmg of a cau e." \\ ilhams said he hoped to rai e more than 50, the amount raised at their e\ ent last year, \\hilc Byrne said sh wanted to raise more than \\hat the school paid for the zip-line. The e, ent rai ed 3, I 74.63, junior Cleo Reis aid. A the 

other co-pre ident of public relation , he said she has been po ting that figure often and knows 1t by heart "Phi igma 1gma came out of nowhere,'' Wilham aid. "They did the la t kio k, the day before and the day of the e, cnt and rai cd 700." Phi 1gma 1gma ended up ra1smg 708.1 I, makmg them the large t contributors and en unng their" m of th Chtpotle party. Cht Omega donated '5431, \\ inn mg the tee cream truck , 1s1t and lpha Kappa P 1 \\ on the 
H 1t from YouDee after donating 378, Byrne ay The e, ent "a co- pon ored by CP B and IFC, "'hich donated the large t a pccts of the e, ent. IF C prO\ ided the di c Jockey, while CPAB prO\tdcd the financial upport Ye U Can u cd to buy the pnze , Byrne satd. "The c, cnt \\ as mo ·tly funded through the allocat1ons board, \\h1ch is why it was free to student \\ ith a ugge ted dl)nation," Byrne said. SCP B, lpha Pht Omega and Gamma 1gma · 1gma pro\ idcd additional volunteer the day of. Origmally, Ye Can E tension \\ anted to u e the funds they rat cd to purcha c an electrical timulation bicycle for tho e with dt abilitie to u e, ophomorc lison Berglund, vice pre tdent of Ye U an E ·ten ion, aid. Thee\ ent raised more money than they were c pecting, o the fund \\ ill be able to go to e\ era! different thmgs, Byrne aid. Throughout the lour hours, about 300 people went on the zipltnc, with 20 people or o gomg do\ n it t\\ ice, Byrne said. With that man) patrons, the !me \\ a continuously mo\ ing and the line \\Us constant!) full. "The zip-line ne,cr stopped," Rct . . aid. "The workers nc\ er had a break, which \\ a uper e citing." Man) people came to the e\ent and donated, but dtd not participate in the zip-lming, either because they had class, \ ere dre sed nicely or did not \\ant to 

rum their hoes, Rei aid. mce the e\ ent, Ye U Can ha heard \Cl) po itt\e reaction to the e, ent, Byrn aid. "We were all .,,ery nervou going in, but \\ e \\ ere \ cry excited about 1t though," Byrne aid. " othmg ltke this ha been at campus before, o '\\ c didn't really know \\hat to e pcct. If it 
\\8 an) more, \\e would ha, e been o, ernhelmed " ophomore Michael taufenberger said he \\a· not aware that the e\ ent \\ as happening beforehand, but he heard the mu ic playing from his We t To\\er bedroom and decided to check tt out 'W 1th ome fnend . "It wa fun," taufenberger aid. "I like that they ha\ e tufl like thts. I lo,e adrenalme thmgs." Ha\ mg only been on campus for three year , tho e mo t clo ely a oc1ated with Y< U Can E. ten ton hoped the C\ent \\Ould lea\ e a la tmg memo!) \\ 1th tud nt . " lot of people d1dn 't know u on campus, and \'iC thought the zip hne \\ ould brmg more attention to our club,'' Williams aid. "We thought C\ cryone \\Ould remember us as the people that brought the zip-line.'' 'ince fc\\ oth r clubs on campu rai e money for equipment for tho e \\ 1th d1 abilitie , the \\Ork Ye Can E ten ion doc i pretty unique, Rei s sa)S. In addition to \\orking \\1th Ye U Can U. , Ye U Can Extension \\Orks with the Career and Life ·tud1e Certificate program on campus. The CL C program alkm for tho e \\ ith di abilitic to go into undergraduate da sc , mtegrate mto the community and learn hO\, to do inten ie\\ a well as basic kill to get into the \\ orkforce, Williams aid. Williams ·aid she i proud of ho\\ well the e\cnt did, esp1:ciall1 on a \\ eekend \\ ith other things happenmg, such as Resapalooza and Easter \\1:ekend. 

"It\\ as C\ erything I e ·peeled, and 1t couldn't have gon1: an) better," Reiss said. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-------------------------------------------,. 
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COURTESY OF UDAILY Professor Christopher Knight and his team have discoverd exercise can help individuals with Parkinson's with quickness and mobility. :Researchers use exercise to fight 
effects of Parkinson's disease 

BY SARAH ELLER 
Staff Reporter 

UD researchers are advocating awareness and building support as they ha\·e devised a program that integrates exercise into the lives of men and ,,omen w1th Parkinson's disease, a neurological condition that is currently\\ ithout a cure. Graduate student Kevin Le oir says in spreading the \\Ord, it is important to address the misconceptions regarding \\hat Parkinson's disease is. "I kne,, Parkinson's as a disease that leaves people "ith a tremor, people who shak~ that is a very narro,, vie\\ of the disease," Le oir says. 
After teaming up '" ith physiolog) professor Christopher Knight, physiology profes. or in the fall of 2011, Le oir says he learned \\ hat Parkinson's disease is and just ho\\ debilitating it may be. Knightandsomeofhisassociates are invoJ.,,ed in ensuring students and the Delaware community are aware of the significance of \\hat April represents, as they have dedicated much of their time researching "exercise to imprO\ e quickness and mobilit) in people ,, ith Parkinson's di. ea~e." Knight says. Studie.s conducted around exercise and its effects on patients with Parkinson's disease is a rather ne\\ and ongoing proposal among researchers, says Ph.D. candidate Maria Bellumori. Prior to results as established by Knight and Bellurnon, patients \\ere advised against exercise because doctors thought it could make Parkinson's worse, Bellumori says. "What doctors didn't originally consider is that exercise benefits all physiological processes so it shouldn't cause any problems," Bellumori says. 

Knight's investigation began m 2010 when he and his team \\ere conducting an age-related study focused on hO\\ exercise may be used to "speed up" normal-functioning older adults, Knight says. The results suggested there may be a correlation to those with Parkinson's as well, Knight says, and o the direction of his study took a tum and the project began. The testing was simple, Bellumon says. People \\ ith Parkinson's would come into the lab and cycle on a recumbent bike two times a week for six ,veeks, she says. She says she noted results among the men and women after the 30-minute session. "[They] anecdotally felt better after the exercise they just completed-the) felt like they had more energy and some even felt like they could reduce the amount of medication they were taking," Bellumori says. "We definitely sa\\ some positive results." While Parkinson's may be without an actual cure and there is no way to completely stop the de" elopment, 1t became increasingly clear through the research results that exercise can improve the quality of life for men and women with Parkinson's, LeNoir says. Exercise can help slo\\ down the progression, Bellurnori says, and it can be done in any number of ways. One major supporter of the research completed by Knight, LeNoir and Bellurnori, among others, is university alumna Jodi Cianci. Cianci was diagnosed with Parkinson's four years ago at the age of 49. An active woman, always eager to exercise, Cianci was not going to let Parkinson's change her lifestyle and so she attempted to use exercise to help alleviate her case of the disease, Knight says. "She manages all of her 

symptoms with exercise," Bellurnori says. Cianci's attempt at managing Parkinson's is what serves as the backbone to her Shake It Off Foundation, a non-profit organization that "passionately advocates exercise for those with Parkinson's disease," according to the foundation's website. Knight and Cianci first connected through Bellurnori, who was advocating support for individuals ,vith Parkinson's disease. Cianci says Bellurnori and Knight's work aligned directly with her feelings, and thus she reached out to Bellurnori to get inrnlved. "She has not been a research subject with us yet, but she was interested in learning how we operated," Knight said. "We agreed that a person \\ho is recently diagnosed should not have a hard time finding information about exercise. It should be right out there for them." From that point on Cianci and Knight decided to team up, \\1th Shake It Off managing most of the fundraising and the university conducting the research, Bellumon said. "The foundation had a bike ride in the fall and donated some of the profits to the lab," Bellumori said. "It was exciting because even though I know we are helping people, it was affirmation that other people want to support us helping other people." The work, now complete, has not gone unnoticed, LeNoir says. One of his former patients has since been independently exercising and ran a 1 Ok, he says. "lfl had to put it into one word: rewarding, on all ends, to know that the work we are doing is having a positive impact on others lives," Bellumori says. 
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BOWERS: 'THIS COURSE 
IS A VERY POTENT 
DISCOVERY LEARNING 
EXPERIENCE.' 
Continued from page 1 
The financial planning major mirror the current finance major, with few differences. Fields shared the five new courses to be offered in the Fall 2014 semester, including "Principles of Financial Planning," "Insurance Planning," "Retirement Planning," "Estate Planning" and "Financial Plan Development." '"Financial Plan Development' acts as the capstone course where students tackle a financial plan for a family or some entity so that they get practical experience in the profession that they will be going into,'' Fields said. Bowers said the intended benefit of the capstone course is to increase students' value in the eyes of potential employers, with many already showing interest in working with the future graduates of the program. "This course is a very potent discovery learning experience,'' Bowers said. Fields said the new major is also working in accordance with the department of accounting and management information systems to provide the "Estate Planning" course and "Income Tax Accounting" which already exists, to students majoring in financial planning. In addition, the financial planning major creates the opportunity to earn a dual degree, which Bowers said is highly valued by students, specifically accounting and marketing majors. 

introducing 

"As they progress in their careers they face situations where they need to provide this type of advice to customers,'' Bowers said. The Bureau of Labor Statistics describes a personal financial advisor as responsible for assessing the financial needs and goals of their clients, both in the short and long term, and aiding in their decisions on investments, providing tax advice and selling insurance. Fields said the profession is highly rated in terms of job satisfaction. Bowers said the profession requires analytical skills, interpersonal skills, math skills, sales skills and communication skills, with an emphasis on interpersonal skills. All major financial institutions recognize the need for financial planners, with most having a wealth management department to serve this purpose for clients, said Bowers. Weber said many of the incoming Finance students hold the inaccurate vision that their degree will enable them to work on Wall Street upon graduation. He said statistics actually show a decline in recruiting by Wall Street firms. "The real driver of employment in the financial services industry over the next five or ten years will be the need to take the complexity of Wall Street to Main Street in order to improve the way the average American household manages their finances,'' Weber said. 
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Officials celebrate four years of Race to the Top in Delaware 
BY MATT BITTLE 

Cop> Dak Chief 
Four years after Dela\\ are received funding from the federal government to improve its schools as part of the Race to the Top competition, a variety of changes have been made, including using new data to examine academic success, ·creating a modified standardized testing system and focusing more on lo\ -performing schools. Though some of the transitions have been positive, others have raised concerns among some state educators, Frederika Jenner, the president of the Delaware State Education Association, said. Issues over the rapidity of the alterations, as well as the continued existence of the achievement gap between white and minority students, make Race to the Top a mixed bag, she said. "One of the issues all of this has been working around is the reality in our schools of childhood poverty, so for underachieving students and the achievement gap we're generally looking at students who came from situations where they might not have enough to eat,'' Jenner said. "They may not be properly clothed. They don't have the learning resources." The Race to the Top initiative, a national program designed to award grant money to states that met certain academic criteria and presented ·a proposal on how funding would be used to improve schools, began m 2009. Delaware was one of two states- along with Tennessee- to win funding in the first phase of the program. Because Delaware was deemed to be on the right track and 

scored highest among all applicants, the U.S. Department of Education granted the state $119 million, designed to last through the end of September according to a document on the state Department of Education's website. Earlier this month, Gov. Jack Markell, in honor of the anniversary, qelivered remarks to a group of officials and others. In his speech, which is available on the state's official website, he said a great deal of progress has been made, with the dropout rate falling to 2.9 percent-the lowest in 30 years-more students applying to colleges and more data that analyzes teaching methods. Carol Vukelich, the deputy dean of the College of Education and Human Development, said she thinks Race to the Top has certainly succeeded in some areas, such as using data to help school officials figure out strategies for teaching. "There are aspects to the grant that have helped teachers work together more effectively in order to learn how to help all children learn," Vukelich said. "The grant provided funding for professional learning communities and for folks to help teachers really study data and learn how to use that data to help their instruction. In schools where it's working, I think teachers really value that time to come together for 90 minutes every week and find out what to do to help students learn." Another of the changes instituted as part of Race to the Top was the implementation of Common Core Standards, according to Jacquelyn Wilson, director of the Delaware Academy for School Leadership 

in the College of Education and Human Development. Common Core, which exists to allow comparisons of students from one state to students in another, worked well because Delaware already had a similar standardized program, she said. Strengths of the initiative, Vukelich said, include the districts working together to send teachers to successful schools, where the instructors can observe and learn new methods, which they then bring back to their schools and spread among their colleagues. Jenner said the money from Race to the Top allowed for improvements to high-need schools. Additionally, Race to the Top involved higher education institutions as well, Vukelich said. "It has provided incentives for universities to work with colleagues in high schools instate to figure out ways that we might be able to encourage more students to stay in-state and graduate and transition to either a community college or another state institution," she said. The university has received multiple contracts to help benefit education in the state of Delaware, Wilson said. Because the state is small, comprised of 19 school districts, officials were able to work together with administrators from all districts to develop a plan for Race to the Top, Education Professor Robert Hampel said. The plan was supported by the districts as well as the governor and various groups, including teachers union, Wilson said. Although Race to the Top has improved certain aspects of the state's education system, others remain below the goal, 

Vukelich said. For instance, high schoolers could still use improvement in some cases, she said. Hampel said it is too early to tell whether or not the program succeeded, especially considering the many changes it sought to bring to the state. One key change is the increased collaboration amongst teachers, he said. Teachers have typically had a great deal of freedom in instructing their students, for better or for worse, he said. "My own sense, based on what I've heard from various teachers, is it takes time to change the way most teachers teach,'' Hampel said. "Many teachers are fine teachers right now, but if we're really serious about professional development that helps teacher become better teachers, we have to make it possible for them to work together and discuss lessons." Going forward, the state's grant money must be spent by Sept. 30, according to the document on the Delaware Department of Education's website. Vukelich said the state is working on a no-cost extension plan to submit to the federal Department of Education, which, if accepted, would allow the state to use the remaining funds for plans that have already been implemented but not finished. Once the money is gone, officials would have to decide what aspects to continue and how to do this, she said. Wilson said districts are aiming to identify the key points to focus on for state funding. "What do we need to continue to do?" Wilson said. "What do the metrics say have been the most successful 

Carol Vukelich 
processes, and what are the things we must dedicate future funding to?" Hampel said Delaware stacks up favorably against the other 49 states in education. and school programs typically receive support from the business community. "What r think is impressive in Delaware is we've already taken school improvemen1 seriously." Hampel said. "We've never shrugged our shoulder5 and said, 'We can't do more, we tried that and it didn't work." Going forward, there is one key thing to remember, he said. "It's very, very importan1 to see all of this through the eyes of the students, and I jus1 hope as we move forward we continue to ask students how i5 this changing their schooling,' Hampel said. 
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This Week in History: 

SARAH PFE~ER/TME REVIEW Contrary to popular opinion, images of Muhammad do exist, University of Michigan professor Christiane Gruber said. 

Scholar discusses the role of 
the Prophet Muhammad in 
contemporary Iranian visual art APRIL 18, 2000 BY RAI A PA RIKH 

've>t A u1gnmen1 Edrtor 
Islam, that they are prohibited, especially nov. after the Danish cartoon controversy," Gruber said "But image of Muhammad v.ith facial features, with a facial veil, as an ab tract entity have been produced m good quantities, I \\Ould say, from about I 300 until today in both 

dep1ct1on of Muhammad through the years. 
Thousands of protesters gathered in Washington, D.C. to speak out against the practices of the World Trade Organization 

In a dark room of Memorial Hall, colorful images ,, ith golden halos ht up on a screen. These images v. ere paired v.1th a talk by Chrisllane Gruber of the Uni\ er it) of M1ch1gan a he spoke on the depictions of the Prophet Muhammad in contemporary Iranian visual culture. Gruben 1sitcd the univer ity a a part of the Graduate 

unm and Shi'a phcres." Gruber said since the Dani h contrmersy, Iran has been cracking dov.n on images of the Prophet and samt after a 2008 decree \\ as issued to do so. In many hrines \\ here icons \\ ere pre ent, images ha, e been co, ered or removed, Gruber said, presenting the example of such an occurrence at the Imamzada-yi Zayd of the Tehran Bazaar. 

Displaying older images, she aid they generally sho\\ed Muhammad as sitting or kneeling, oftentimes with his family. ev.er image , Gruber said, illustrate Muhammad as "beauttfully bearded and cloaked." Jn the modern era, Muhammad is typicall) shown with a golden halo, holding a glo\\ me Quran and pointing his finger to the sky, typically tov. ards the Shahada, or creed. stating that "There 1s no god but God, Muhammad I the mes enger of God " 
and the International Monetery Fund. 

tudent Lecture organized by the umver ity's department of art hi tory, art history gradu te student Elizabeth Simmons, who helped coordi9ate the e, ent. The lecture sene features artists, curator and cholar v.ho speak about different topics in art 

The strong depiction that is typical in modem times aims to depict an authoritarian, di, inc leader, Gruber said. hi tory, immons stated in an email me sage. 1mmons, v. ho studied under Gruber at Indiana Uni\er ity, said she recommended Gruber to peak for the serie . "1 took a focu ed discussion course v th her on tmage of the Prophet Muhammad from across / , anou time periods, and I knev. I he v.as v.orking on this ubject in contemporary, isual culture," Simmons aid. "I thought the j committee and the department 
' 1 \\OUld find her v.ork both novel and engaging " Gruber' lecture, "Prophetic Portraits: Muhammad in Modern lraman Vi ual Culture," focused on the depictions of the Prophet Muhammad in contemporary Iranian visual culture and its vanous roles and influences during Iranian history. Contrary to popular belief, depictions of the Prophet Muhammad that include his face ha, e occurred in Iranian society, Gruber said. It was mostly after the 2005 Danish satincal cartoon of the Prophet that changes v.ere made. "There is a common misconception that there are no images of Muhammad tn 

Ho,, e, er, authoritative commands are not ah\ O) s follov. ed, Gruber said. Images of Muhammad are commonly found as pictures that are old m supermarkets, or on other media, . uch a tamps, she aid. Gruber displayed examples of tamps that circulated during the revolution again t the Pahlavi monarchy that . ho" Muhammad in ,anous forms. One stamp, she said, shO\\ ed Muhammad bathed in light to represent him bringing in a ne,, era. "Through th . tamps and postcards you see hov. Muhammad enters the public sphere, and I think that has to do with the fact you ha, e a nev. kind of regime that' being implemented," Gruber said. Many images portrayed Muhammad ending the previous eras of pre-Islamic ]ran and or the Pahlavi reign, -which the revolutionists wished to distance themselves from, Gruber said. One such image depicted the hands of Muhammad breaking the pagan idols previously found in the Ka' aba, sho\\ mg the end of the pre-Islamic era. Gruber also v.ent on to explain the evoiutton of 

Many images al o bear resemblance to medic, al Coptic and Byzantine images of Jesus, Gruber said,juxtaposmg the two types of images. Similar to modem-day Muhammad illu trations, medieval depiction of Jcsu howed htm as bearded, holding a jeweled Bible and pointins his finger to the sky. The role of Muhammad in both the public and political sphere ha had a great influence on Iranian, isual culture. Junior Caitlin Moon said she found this particularly interesting. "I , as really impressed by the dualtty of images," Moon said. "You can find them in a fruit section or as a postcard. I was impressed by the personal connection with the images." Political and personal images of Muhammad ha,e been used to direct many different areas of thought, Gruber said. "Images of Muhammad, even though they are mass produced and serve as commodities, actually have a lot of po,, er,'' Gruber said. 

H Av E AN O P I N I O N ? The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the editor • and submit their writing as guest columnists. Letters can be submitted through udreview.com. CLASSIFIEDS8 'it· 
FOR RENT 

Get a house for next school year, 
Chapel, East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, 

East Park 
Text (302)-420-6301 

E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

4 BR unit on New London $2000-off 
street parking, new kitchen, W /D 

Call 302 731 7000 
Udstudentrentals@gmail.com 

KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 
FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 

NCG LLC- Please call for more info 
302-368-8864 

ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Next to campus apannents for rent 
Renovated. 302-249-3877 

FOR RENT 
3 BR, 1.5 BTH, parking, new KTH 

One block from Main St. 
Email udstudentrentals@gmail.com 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St & North St 
4BR 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Quiet 2BR Apt. 3 blocks from campus
W /D. AC $780 /mo plus utilities 

302-454-8698 

3 Bedroom House-443 Beverly 
Walk to Campus Lots of Parking 

Huge basement and yard 
3 students $1,500/month + util 

Call or text (302)-521-2518 

FOR RENT 
4 bed room home 

Nice 4/5 bed room home just 1 block off 
main campus. 4 person student permit 
Enjoy kells park from your back deck. 

Home includes w /ct/refrigerator. 
Available 6/1/14. $2000/month. 

Call 302-292-6695 
Email creed@psre.com 

ClASSIFIED AD RATES 
UNIVERSilY AFFILIATED: $1/LINE 
OlTl'SIDE: $2/LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 
To place a Classified ad, please call 

(302)-831-2771. 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research 
the reputability of advertisers 
or the validity of their claims. 

Because we care about our readership and we value 
our honest advertisers, we 

advise anyone responding 
to ads in our paper to be 
wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to H~lp Wanted, 

Travel and Research Subjects advertisements, please 
thoroughly investigate all 

claims, offers. expectations, 
risks and costs. Please report 

any questionable business 
practices to our advertising 
department at 831 -1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. 
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I al ri • Montclair State University 
m r. u/ umm r 

ABOVE: The Climbing PoeTree perform in the West Lounge at Perkins Student Center on Wednesday, April 16th, 2014, Krik Smith. 

LEFT/BELOW: Graduate department hosts "Rep Your Culture" event at Townsend Hall, Kirk Smith. 

raduating Seniors: Be sure 
to have your friends and 
family submit a graduation 
advertisement to The Review! 

Contact adsudreview@gmail.com for more information. 



MOSAIC POETRY DUO INSPIRES ENVIRONMENTAL 
CHANGE TO KICK OFF EARTH WEEK PG.11 

The Waffle Stornpers, lnnoko and The Rodjects fill Perkins with rock music pg. 13 

Jewish students mark Passover with Seder 
dinners, dining hall matzo 
BY KELSEY WENTLING Assignment Editor 

This past week, the familiar pastel and plastic~ of Easter took drugstores by storm. Pink eggs and chocolate bunnies were displayed for customers perusing the aisles in search of their fa, orite Jelly Bellys. However, for many students, the week marked a time of moderation and fasting as they obseived Passover, which commemorates Jev. i h freedom. The holiday, v.hich b1.:gan on April 

SARA PfEF-ER/T HE REVIEW 
While the dining hall at1erT'ps to offer 
kosher foods they are often m rnmal. 

14, ends today. l luman development and family studie professor Steven E1delman, v.ho also volunteers as the president of Hillel Kristo! Center for Jewish Life, says the hbtory of Passover originates from the story of Moses liberating the Jews from Pharaoh' oppression and is a celebration of liberation. "It's really all about freedom," Eidelman says. "It's a festival of freedom. Freedom from slavery, freedom from oppre sion, freedom from the daily rules and the grind of life." He says Hillel is not a religious group per se but an international movement comprised mostly of undergraduate students. "The idea is to give them a safe place to be who they are on campus," Eidelman says. "Our campus is a very diverse place, and Hillel gives you a place where you can go and, to , arying degrees, practice your Judaism." Eidelman says Hillel i compnsed of several different Je,\ ish organizations, most of which are student-Jed. He says through Hillel and Jev.ish organizations, students are able to develop as leaders in the Jev. i h community. ophomore Morgan Fuentes serves as vice president of KOACH, the consenati,e Jewish group at the uni-.ers1ty, according 

Caff e Gelato exhibits 
eclectic new series 
by local artist 

B JE lFER Fl tajj Reporter 
Pamella Bound - eemans 1s a painter, and her Marshallton home is just another cam as. Her "studio" 1s her glitter-encru tcd dining room table. And her kitchen i. n't just for cookingthough she doe. make a mean beef bourguignon. .. ometimes things just explode in there," she say of her paint- plattered micro\\ ave. In the middle of the night, she might be found tran ferring pieces in and out of her yard to dry. In the \\ inter, she says she props them up in front of the fireplace. "My husband's given up," she say . "He's the ensible one I'm kind of crazy." Her permanently stained furnishings- and fingers- are a testament to the freedom and creati, 1ty on \\hich she thrh es. "I'm known as 'the lad) ,, 1th paint on her hand , "' she says. Bound -Seemans, 65, has a ne\\ erie'l entitled "Botticelli Spring" on display this month at Italian restaurant Caffe Gelato on East Main treet. amed after the Italian painter Sandro Botticelli, the collection consist of paintings and mixed media works, Bound -Seemans says. The opportunity for this exhibit arose through Caffe Gelato owner Ryan German Bounds-Seemans ays. ' "He's familrnr with my work," he says "I howed there several years ago. Back 111 January, he called and a ked me ifl would do It agam.'' Gennan ays he 1s happy to feature Bounds-Seemans' locally-inspired piece in his restaurant. "She pamts fun renditions of rccognizahle landmarks," German sa) s. This include· a pamtmg of C'affc Gelato itself, as "ell as the Wilmington Blue Rock Ballpark, "hieh contains a reference to "The e,, Journal." Bounds- ·ecmans' rendering of Caffc: Golnto exemphfie her colorful style and uniquely decorated frames. 

"Mermaid Prima, era," after the pnmavera fettuccme they ordered. The mermaid 1s one of her 3-D ,,orks, \\ hich she says 1s made out of wood and covered in colorful mi;ed media. including sequins, buttons, costume jewelry, eashells and gobs of puffy pamt She says he even makes some of her own materials out of cla). "l think it's extraordinary that she can get that much tuff on one piece without messmg 11 up," says senior fine arts major Bnttany Katz. "She has a really great v. himsicality to her work." Bound - eeman say her husband help. out "Ith such pieces by cutting the wood for her before she paints and decorate ·. "He's an architect, o he has a steady hand," she says. "It \rnuld be really ,, obbly if I tried to do that. I'd probably cut myself!" Acrylic paint is her frequent medium the e day·, BoundsSeemans ays, although he studied watercolor painting at e\\ Mexico Highland Unnersity. One-of-a-kind frames accompany her paintings, typically rec)cled pieces that she says he adorn \\ith her signature touch. he says she finds her \ aned materials e, erywhere, from resale shops to AC 1oure to Goodwill. She ays he even , is1ted a Harley-Da,,; idson motorcycle shop o, er the ,,eekend to hunt down material . In addition to her ov. n finds, he says she often receives matenals from others. "Sometimes people Just lea,e 'em on my doorstep!" Bounds-Seemans says. "One day, UPS deli ered a box full of bead from e\\ Orleans. I didn't even know who it was from!" Bounds-Seemans says her phone number is Ii tcd on handwntten price tags that hang from colored ribbons on each work. All of the "Botticelli Spring" pieces arc 'available for purcha e. "I do this the old-fashioned way," she say . "U ·ually people ,, ill call me and I' II come down and meet them. I call it remote control sales." Katz says he had an 

to the Hillel \\eb ite. In Hebrew, koach mean "strength." Fuentes ays she 1s obsen ing Pas. over by abstaining from eating leavened or unrisen breads, pastas and some grains. She says thi tradition originates from the Jews' flight from Egypt. Because they left Egypt m a hurry, they had no time to leaven the bread, Fuentes says. "It's definitely really difficult,'' Fu nte ays of ob erving Pa sover ~t the univer ity. "Especially if you hve on campus and don't ha\ e a c_ar. The dinmg halls are your mam source of food, so it can be difficult." Senior Brittany Kalman says . he also believes 1t to be challenging to obsene Passover \\ hile at school. "I find it more difficult at school because not many people ob ene the \\hole v.eek, and I do ob eive the ,~hole week,'' Kafman says. Fuente ays the dmmg halls attempt to offer kosher foods and option · for students ob erving Pas o,er, but the options are mmimal and unsatisfying. Eidelman ays he believes the lack of kosher options in the dinmg hall contributes to a smaller consen atn e Jewish population on can1pus. Hm,e\er, with the introduction of the ne\\ dining hall on The South Green in 2015, 
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A different artist has been featured at 
Caffe Gelato for the past 14 ~ears. 
well m re taurants and cafe , he ays she per onally thinks Caffe Gelato' monthly exhibitions are fanta tic. "There aren't enough galleries around for things like that," she says. "It' great that they're supporting th1 .'' Although the sene I up until the end of April, Bound -Seemans says restaurant-goers can buy her work at any time. "She's hke, 'If you \\ ant it, take it off the wall,'" Gennan says. "And v. e kno\\ that. Pam v. ant to ell them he v. ant to make more." When he first opened the restaurant in April 2000, e hibiting artists' work \\RS part of a plan to actually get people to come m for dinner, German says. "We would have an art openm the first Monday of e, ery month," German say . "It was a marketing focus." A word about Caffe Gelato pread, dinner each mght became so regularly busy that a monthly art opening \\as no longer a su tamable option. But German say there has been a different artist featured e, ery month for the pa t 14 year , , ith the e ception of a fcv. artist hov. ing their piece twice, Bounds-Seemans included. German says the fresh art displays pro-.1de a nice change of land cape m the re taurant each month. Bound -Seeman ay she enJoy hearmg reaction to her work among Caffc Gelato cu tomer . "My \\Ork ea ily cau es a t1r It's a bit different," she say "Mo t of the time I hear good things. hey don't ahrnys kno\\ I'm tile art1 t'" She says the most rev. arding part of her \ ork is being free to do \\hat he lo,e and bringing art to Del av. areans, amongst \\ horn her clientele , ane . "Young people, old people, rich peopl , redneck , 'Cholars, profes ors and l get to meet 'em all," Bounds-Seeman ay . "That's always the e citing part." 

SARA PfEFER/THE REVI W 
Students gathered to celebrate Passover, which commemorates Jewish freedom. The hollday, which began on April 14, ends today. 

he says he believes thi v. ill be different in the coming years. "Many Jewish students won't come to CD because \\ e don't ha, e kosher dining, but I think that will change,'' Eidelman sa) . "There ,,ill be kosher dining on campus and it will be open to all students. There \\ 111 be more opportunity for students who are ob ervant.'' For now, bdelman ays students can use their meals plan to sign up for eder dinners at Hillel during Passover. He ays the fir t Seder dinner i a meal of paramount unportancc for many Jev.s and nearly 150 students attended the first 'eder on pril 14. "We had a eder last mght at H1llel, which is a meal that talks about hov. the Jewi h people were hberated from Egypt and ho\\ matzo became to be the food because [the Jev.s] \\ent in a hurry, o matzo \\as quickly taken," he says. Matzo is a form ofunlea,ened bread that can be eaten during Passo, er, Eide Iman ay 

Kalman ays he al o attended eder dinner through the uni,,;ers1ty group. Addit10nally, she shared a 'eder dinner with fnend , where they often eat matzo ball oup, chicken, bn ket or, her favorite, matzo bne. Fuente ays after day of fasting, there 1 a large celebrat10n centered around a feast. Although she h e too far a\\ay to go home, many of the people he kno,\S make the commute home to celebrate Passover v.1th their famihes, he ays. "Pas over i \<ery much a family holiday," hdelman say . "Lots of tud nt went home. Different people celebrate 1t different!)'. There's not a umform way of celebrating 1t." imilarly, Kalman ay Pas o\-er allo" her to pend time with fnend and family \\h1le reflectmg on Je\\ 1 h h1 tory. "To me, it' a tim to connect \\ 1th my hentage and my culture,'' Kalman ays. "It' a tune to thmk about family and friend ." 

l Noted artist tells of 
photographing Haiti, Air 
Force, President Obama 

B\ "GEL S LER 0 Staff Reporter 
Robyn Ph1lhp -Pendl ton' career n h r tn ma d1rect10n v. hen 1t comes to e erc1smg \\ hat he doe b tcreating art. he mterned for t: A foday a a graphic art1 t, traveled to Haiti to capture the aft rmath of the earthquake, \\ orked a an art profe or at the um, er 1ty and currently 1 illu trating a children' book. Phillip -Pendleton wa invited to sp ak in Gore Hall Thur day to honor the Frc hPAI T: African Art a UD exhibition, w h1ch i currently on di play until June 28 nd focu e on elect pamtmg and the tyle, conJent and method used in creating them. Phillips-Pendleton' pre entat10n v. a focu ed around the concept of \\ hat mot I\ ate her and what she hk to do m terms of pamtmg and creatmg ideas, Phillip -Pendleton ay . To com ey thi idea to her audience , Phllhp -Pendleton created a pre entat1on ba d around the place he learned the e tactic . ''I left the ne\\ room, but m my head I really didn't lea e the ne, sroom," Phillip -Pendleton ay , referring to her intern hip after college at U A Today. "I ,,as con tantly being mtngu d by why do the e thmg happen and how do I feel about them." Ph1lhp -Pendleton' life changed fore, er , hen The Pentagon called her a kmg her for her ervice . The ir Force art, t program of the United t tes v. as looking for artists v.ho like to tell stones and create imagery about 

C\ ent , Phillip -Pendleton ay . "They v.anted the public to ec that they were not all about ju t gomg to v.ar," he ays. "They had a humanitarian ide, a huge humanitanan ide, a far a helping people all 0\er the world in senou crisi situation " Phillips-Pendleton was hired for the job and a ked to go to Haiti to create an image t\, o \\ eek after the earthquake in the country m 20 I 0, he ays. Thi \\as an opportunity ·he couldn't turn dm, n, he ays. In Haiti, Phillips-Pendleton captured the II\ ing conditions of the . . oldier , she says. he lept in a tent and 1h ed the military lifestyle in order to get accurak and creat1\ e shot of the condition follov.mg the earthquake, she say . 

planes that she flew on to am\ e and depart from Ha1t1, the officer he encountered and th pe p\e ofHa,t Event o r , r abl to orphaned from the quake and ho,, they" ere berng cared for and tran ported. e,eral year after h r tnp to l laitl, Ph1lhp -Pendleton got another call from the Pentagon. Thi time it ,, a for Pre 1dent Barack Obama' econd-term inauguration Phillips-Pendleton d1 played picture and "1deos of h r e p nence m Wa hmgton On picture he ho\\ed to th audience \\a a girl with pamted on her cheek creatm mencan flag out of rock on the ground. Thi \\a a picture he couldn't re I t, Phillip -Pendleton ays. he hov. ed h r 1deo footage of Obama from the inauguration and Joked about her pro im1ty to th pre 1dent. "People a ked, • Were ou really that clo e?' ' Ph1lhp -Pendleton say . " o, 1t ~a JU t a really good camera." Ph1lhp -Pendleton wa al o able to J0m m the inaugural parade and capture mom nt from that e penence. Dunng the lecture, he d1 played vanou picture of her \\ork that had 1gnificance m her hfe. One piece \\as a po ter that she \\ as a ked to do for Bia k H1 tory '\1onth. lb po ter di played a face of an fncanAm rican woman who had half her fa e pamted th Amencan flag. "The piece v.a a re pon to <> 11," Ph1Jlips-Pcndlcton ay . "Thi wa the piece that said, 'I really ha-.e omething to ay. I rt:ally ha, e the e concept that I \\ant to ha,e th c ,i ual com er at1on ab ut. '" Phillip -Pendleton' al o ho,\ ed omc piece from her library on a proJector. The pi ce contained a combmat1on of imagery and photography. • ophornore Margaret O'Brien attended the e,ent. What h enjoyedmo twa how hewa able to viev. Phillip -Pendleton' creati,e proce , m addition to being able to ee kckhes from Phillip -Pendleton' ketchbooks and hov. he created her final image, O'Brien ay . "From thi pre cntation I learned a lot abo t how Robyn thinks and create wonderful mo, ing painting from image , e perience and fc 1mg that h has per onall)," O'Brien ay . 

Bounds- ecmans ay_ she wanted to relate the series to the re taurant's Italian theme. In early March, he and her h~sband celebrated hi birthday with dinner at Caffe Gelato which she says in pired he; to name one of the pieces, 

a 1gnment that invoh ed researching how "ell artwork sells in different settings. While the actual statistics revealed that pieces don't typically sell as 
ud1cnce members v.ere able to hear and see behind the scene's footage from her trip. These pictures included the See DEE RI G page IO ---------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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OFF THE RECORD· "SAVAGES" 
BY BREATHE 
CAROLINA 

The rock and electronic band Breathe Carolina has come a long \\ay from their early beginnings in 2007, when two of the band's members used to experiment \\ ith Garage Band to produce tracks. Since then, Breathe Carolina has proven themselves innovafr11e stylistically, with four studio albums, covers on three of the "Punk Goes Pop" compilations, performances at Vans Warped Tour and the notable radio single "Blackout" (released in 2011 on their "Hell is What You Make It" album). The1r most recent album, "Savages," released in stores on April 15, favors a noticeable electronic, highenergy component that was not as prevalent in their previous albums. The first released single from "Savages" features the YouTube turned pop music sensation Karmin, titled "Bang it Out." It's catchy, clever and guaranteed to be a popular party hit. Luckily for Breathe Carolina fans, the momentum exhibited on this track doesn't falter on the rest of the album. "Shots Fired" - impassioned and fast paced, sho,,s off the band's lyrical strength, and "Collide" is another addictive dance track. The album's title ong, "Savages" is equally as likeable and should resonate ,, ith a ,, ide range of listeners. A ample of the band'· rock sound can be found in the intense song "Sellouts." I personally recommend gi, ing "Chasing Hearts'' a listen, \\hich features a collaboration \\ith artist Tyler Carter of the band Issues. With the extra electronic influence found in "Savages," there is something on this album for almost anyone. A combination of thoughtful lyrics, fascinating beats and multiple collaborations ,, ith undeniable chemistry make this album \\Orth a listen. 
- Katie Alteri kalterHa udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent thole of The Review. 

BREA-, 1-,E CARD INA 

COURTESY OF FEARLESS RECORDS 1 

DEERING: 'HAVING A BETTER UNDERSTANDING OF HOW OTHER ARTISTS CARVE 
OUT THE COURSE OF THEIR OWN CAREERS CAN ONLY BENEFIT US AS STUDENTS: 

SARA PFEFER/THE REV1EW Professor Phillips-Pendleton discusses her artwork. 

Continued from page 9 
While creating her art\\ork, she ah,ays like to keep in mind her, oice, ,, hat she i saying and ,..,ho she is talking to in order to communicate effectively to her audience, he says. Senior Kerry Doring, a former student of PhilhpsPendleton, was also in attendance at the e, ent. Doring attended the e, ent to get a better understanding of her personal work proce ses, Doring says. "To me, this approach to producing work, focu ing on communication rather than dep1ct10n, blends that line bet\\een makmg \\Ork for a job or making the ,,ork she needs to expre s," Doring ays. "At the end of the day, ha, ing a better understanding of how other artists cane out the course of their own career can only benefit us as students. We arc at the ,ery beginning of doing the ame oursehes." 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
BLUE BLOOD 

F o r most of h u m a n history, we've been a little narcissistic. We not only believed ,,e \\ere the only intelligent life in the universe, but that we ,vere the center of 1t all. The sun revohed around us, the uni, erse \\ as created just for us and Earth was a one-of-a-kind home planet unlike an) other, designed for us. Howe, er, a telescopes got larger, computers got smarter and science began to build upon itself, we soon learned the truth. Earth, just like all other 

There are estimated to be at least 200 billion galaxies, the , ASA'. Kepler Mission (an orbiting observatory) estimates at least I 00 billion planets m our galaxy. Looking at some more specific (and less consen ative estimates) some researchers estimate there could be as many as I 024 planets (that's a one follo,,ed by 24 zeroes!) out there. Statistically speaking, it'. highl) unlikely that only O E of those b1llions and billion of planets was capable of supporting life. Ever since the first planet outside our solar system \\as di covered in I 996, \\ e', e been looking for another life-capable 

CO~RTESY OF SC ENCEMAG.O~G A comparison of our solar system and habitable zone with that of Kepler-186's. 

planets, re-. oh es around it sun, mo, es \\Ith in its gala. y and i JU. t another tiny rock compared to the , a tness of the uni,erse. We're playing our part m the uni\ erse just like an)thing el e and the potential for life is definitely out there. 

planet like Earth. What makes barth ·o pecial? What are "e looking for that tells us a planet could . upport carbon-ba ed life like we have here on Earth? Fmt of all, the planet has got to be rock-y. In our solar system, Mercur), Venu , Earth 

and Mars arc all rocky, or tcrre trial, planets meanmg they're made up of rocks and metal instead of hydrogen, helium and \\ater hke the gas planets (Jupiter, Saturn, Uranu and eptune). A terre tnal planet ha land for proce se like the water cycle and plant grow1h to occur on. A terrestrial planet has the potential to accumulate ediment build up, tored heat, oceans of \\ater and life forms like you and me. A gas planet is just that-a large, cohe 1ve ball of ga. that orbits the un-and makes an unlikely candidate for a life capable planet. It al o ha to be located in \\ hat scientists call "the habitable zone." Jn our solar system, for example, Earth i exactly the nght di tance from the un It' "arm, but not unbearabl) hot, it' cool but not frozen. We ha\ e hquid ,, ater, ,,hich means we're getting the nght amount of sunlight to keep \\ater a a liquid in lead of a a ohd (tee) or a ga (\\atcr vapor) Earlier thi month, c1ent1 ts tfting through the data from thetr Kepler Ob en atory di covered a potential " econd Earth." It name i Kepler- I 6f (named for the star it orbit , Kepler-I 86, and the fact that 11 i the fifth star away from it un). Kepler-186 1 a red d,,arf star about 500 light-year away from Earth. The tar i much mailer than our un, but Kepler-I 6f 1 much closer to the un than \\e arc to our about the dt lance of Mercury. This .. econd Earth" 
11 right in it tar' habitable zone and scienti ts couldn't be more thnllcd. Som1.: re earcher think that the planet' clo e pro imity to its tar '" ill make 

it more , ulnerable to radiatior hazards and olar flares, bu• a co-author of the pape1 announcing the di co, ery Stephen Kane, pomts out tha the e type of stars burn mud longer than a tar like our ur and "that I good ne\\ for hfc becau there ts a longer perioc of time for it to take hold." The ne\\S get even better Pre, iou planets found to be ir a habitable zone ha, e all pro er to be much larger than Earth anc \\ ere probably gaseou planet~ unable of ho ting life Ho,, e, er Kepler-186f I JU t IO perceni larger than Earth and , ery like!) a rocky planet! Unfortunately, Kepler-I 86f I likely not going to be our fir t answer to the age old que tion ''are we alone in the unn, er e?" It' much too fa1 a\\ ay. Re earchers can't confirrr that it ha hfe or ,,ater, they car ju t pr°' e that it ha all of the right quahficatwns distance tc the un, rock) compo ition anc relat1\ ely mall ize. But tht j, till new that v. ill re, olutiomzt the scientific commumty•~ hunt for hfe out there. Harvarl exoplanet re earcher Da,; ic Charbonneau ay it best: "The bigge t impact of thi di co\ Cf) 
1 to kno,.., that there re planeti that are the same 1ze a Eartt m the habitable zone of ma! tar ... [the ne t tep i to) fine a clo e example ... tudy tht atmo phere of u h planet and perhap e, en deduce the pre ence of life on them." 

- Rachel lberj eyehurz(a udel.edi. 
The view\ reflected in thi! co/un,11 do not nece sarilJ repre~ent tho.\e of The Review. 

Talent shines at Resapalooza on North Green 

KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW UD's Got Talent competitors perform at Resapalooza Friday afternoon on the North Green. 
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K RK SMITH/THE REVIEW Spoken word duo Climbing PoeTree was invited to the university be the Delaware Environment lnstitute's Student Programs Committee to kick off Earth Week. The performance was designed to inspire audiences to be the change they wish to see In the world. 

BY SASHA CANADY Staff Reporter 
The spoken word duo -Climbing PoeTree took to the stage of the Perkins Student Center on Wednesday, telling students to be prepared to be enriched, renewed and inspired, for they are not in the entertainment business but the inner attainment business. The Dela\\are Environment 1Tnstitute's (DE. I ) Student :Programs Committee invited Alixa Garcia and aima •Penniman to the university tto kick off Earth Week "ith a I 

multimedia theater performance designed to mspire audiences to be the change they wish to see in the world. Through poetry, hip-hop and the spoken word, the Brooklynbased duo "'orks to channel hope, expose injustice and make a better future imaginable for their audiences, according to their ....,ebsite. DE I committee member Elizabeth Chajes say they wanted to bring Climbing PoeTree to the university because it is important for Earth Week not only to focus on science but also humanities and 

the arts. "It seemed hke a good way to get things started by having a performance that i really thought-provoking and mspiring," Chajes says. Garcia and Penniman say, for them, Earth Week la ts all year, and they hope their words can motivate others to take action in preserving the environment. "They are selling the rain and leasing the rivers," Penniman said during the performance. "The ocean is 'horth more than gold, and ,,ater cannot be held captive." 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY 
JUST IN "CASE" 

Recent]}'. I',e founa that I have · the attention span of a mo-year. old. I easily become bored with 
1 things that were recently shiny 
1 and ne,, hoes, boy , clothmg, · accessorie , etc. o,, I'm in earch 
1 for omething nev. and exciting I and I think that omething ts a new ' iPhone case. · It eems silly-hm, could ' such a mall purchase satiate my I hort attention pan? It might not, I but at least these small purchases · "on 't break my bank account, unlike a ne,, pair of Sam Edelman ; bootie or a Michael Kors watch. You say a lot on your phone, 

so what docs your phone say about you? Arc you bold? Are you artistic? Do you blend in? Do you like to shine? There are so many different options; you can satisfy any mood. For those of you who are brand name-oriented and \\ant something different, try a Marc by Marc Jacob case. My fa,orite is the Supply Compact Mirror iPhone Case. o longer 'hill you need to turn the camera to elfie mode in order to check your harr and makeup. All you need to do i flip open the mirror on the back of th case and take a quick look. The best part of all: the mrrror barely adds any \\eight o you won't feel like you're carrymg a bnck in your back pocket. Another ad, enturous Marc .by Marc Jacobs case 1s the Classic Q. Thi ca e ha a dual purpose as a protector and a faux purse 

complete ....,ith strap for ea y carrying. The Classic Q comes in coral and mint and 1s currently on sale on ordstrom.com for $43.50. Want to attract attention with your phone case? Look for fun and eye-catching case like Kate Spade' Hello Sunshme for $35. Another Kate pade option is Power Tnp. ot only are the e fun phra es printed on the back of the ca e, tt al o ac as a portable charger. 1111 chargeri much more e pen 1ve at 120, but 1t will a,e you from anxiety attack \\hen you ha, e three percent power, a fla bing red battery icon and are stuck in the library tudying. I o consider picking up a case with a pattern suitable to the eason. With pring upon us, look for bright color , nautical tnpe 
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Poetry duo inspires 
environmental change 
to kick off earth week 

Through poetry and video, Climbing PoeTree showed students the consequences of environmental injustice. Behmd Garcia and Penniman, pictures of children without clean drinking water and oil spills depicted the de, astation. "This tory that we have inherited is not the story that I want to pass down to my children," Garcia says. "So I'm doing everything I can do in my lifetime to leave this place cleaner and more inspired!' The acti\'i ts ended the ho\\ with optimistic v.ords aimed to empower individuals to take action. "Who has the power? The money, the people or the lav.?" they asked toward the end of their show. They answered their question by giving examples of the power of individual strength. People around the "'orld are banning together to put a stop to em ironmental injustice, they said. "The um, erse 1s counting on our belief that our faith is more powerful than fear," Garcia says. Freshman em 1ronmental studies maJor Daniel Farmer says this was the first spoken word performance focused on the environment he had been to and \\a· completely inspired. "My ideas about what is 

or floral. Check out any of the Michael Kor or Tori Bur h cases or even Petunia Pickle Bottom for fun cases that match trends on point for thi season. Looking to personalize your phone \\Ith a picture or quote? Try Vistapnnt. With your creative license, this case i perfect if you need the ultimate in per onalization. With all of the cell phone case option you can be '8m, trendy, how off your puppy or be on point "1th this sea on' floral and trip patt m . The good ne, s 1 , mo t of your options on't break your bank 
- ladi on Ferrell, mfertel~ a udel.edu 

The views reflected in thi column do not neces ari/y represent those of The Review. 

important environmentally havt been affirmed through them,' Farmer says. "What needs tc change in order for the work to be a better place has beer verbalized by them in \\ay tha1 I have never heard before." Garcia and Penniman tole the tudents every little action i~ an action, and the po s1bility ol those actions is as wide as th space they create to hold it. The) say they hope the performance will have a lasting impact or tudent becau e a lime of grea1 disaster is inherently a time ol opportunity. "Do the little things tha1 you can do because if "e can '1 do the little things, how are \H ever going to change the bif things?" Garcia ay . enior Tiffany Clarke ay~ Climbing Poe Tree's ho\\ ,, a~ life-changing. "They showed me thf beauty and simplicity m ho"' you can make a change jus by speaking," Clarke ays. "11 makes you"' ant to do omethin11 to help." Garcia say he does wha she doe for the love of he1 community, for the Io, e of thf planet and for the love of th human expenence. "We ....,ere born right no\\ for area on," Garcia says. "Thal reason 1s up to you." 

COURTESY 0• MARC ACO~ Phone coses ore a f ord less expe sive way to express a persona style 

· Students are exposed to the martial art of capoeira 
, BY ICOLE RODRIG EZ Mosaic Assignment Editor 

A capoeira "'orkshop \\as the final e\ ent in the Latin American and Iberian Studic : Connecting Through Film and Culture series presented la t Wednc day. The ·cries taught students about variou a pect of Latin American and Iberian cultures, and as the finale, ent in this year's enes, an additional segment was included-a learnable craft for the average tudent. With approximately 45 students m attendance, anthropology profe sor Carla Guerron-Montero presented her lectur~ on the history and meaning of the Brazilian martial art, capoeira. Originally created by African sla, es in Brazil, the martial art was despi ed and those im oh ed were perceived to be a part of street gangs, Guerron-Montero says. The typical outfit \\ om by a person practicing capoeira is a white pair of pants \\ ith a cord around the "aist and any colored shirt. She say the art form al o reflects the c, eryday fight. "It teaches us to have a phtlosophy oflife that includessho\\ s e, ery day struggles and how \\e can respond to it creatively," Guerron-Montero says. "IC a philosophy of life." Though originally outla\\ed from 1890 to 1930 under the government ofGetulio Vargas, it 
C 

MICHELLE MORGENSTERN/THE REV EW Capoelra attendees warm up with a jog before dancing together. 
soon became a national symbol of pride. s its popularity rose, its influence spread aod soon became globalized, GuerronMontero says. Joining the pre entat1on \\as the uni, er ity' capoeira club. After the le ture, club members demonstrated capoeira fight 

before encouraging students to participate \\ith club members in learning various step and moves u ed in the martial art. Led by club supervisor, Jelani Ashanti from Elsemere, 38, the club and several student came together to ,, arm-up and then practice key steps to the martial art. 

In pired by capoeira since 1995, A hanti ay he was very mvohed in the work hop by aidmg and encouragmg the partic1patmg tudents as well as enforcing precision and attention to detail to club members. To Ashanti, capoeira i more than JU ta martial art. 

" lot of time hat I hear other people get out of 11 1s a lot of camaradene. they get a fulfillment, they feel a littl more cultured m the ,, orld m general," hanti ay . "It al o gi, es you an idea that, in a world. at lea t \\hen I gre,, up, there were only ian martial art , there are actually other one " Thi encouraged hanti to e plore the dner e ,,orld of martial art and gain a broader vie\\ of the world, he ay . tarted by shanll' brother m 200 , the club currently tram approximately 15 tudent , A hant1 say . The club 1 a m1 of current tudent and alumm ophomore Rachel Albrecht a, s he attended the capoe1ra "ork hop a an e tra credit a. signment for her anthropology cla . Though lbrecht did not know what to e peel, he ay he enjoyed learning about different cultural thing and the rea ons behind the , ariou a pects. fter hearing th lecture and , iewmg the demon trallon, Albrecht ays she had a ne\\ appreciation for th art and learning about different culture . "It' cool that they think of it as uch a cool thmg, the pre entation talked about ho\\ when they ec the people \\ earing the outfits they think it i 1mpre i, e," Albrecht says. 
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READING WITH RACHEL "BOY, SNOW, 
BIRD Growing up, I remember being constantly surrounded by books, movies and toys centered around fairytales. From "Beauty and the Beast" to "The 'wan Princess" to "Robm Hood," fanta<;y and magic took center stage-something l'm sure anyone who grew up ,1,atching Disney can relate to. However, this fai cination with fairytalcs ne, er truly dissipated; ratht..'T, 1t transformed, leading to more mature and stylistic versions of the stories l obsessed over as a child. "Boy, Snow, Bird" by Helen Oyeyemi is one of the.e retellings 1 

with a twist, taking the cla'>sic fairytale "Snm1, White and the Sewn Dwarfs" and bringing a (relatively) mon; modem edge to it. The novel is split into three parts, the first and last narrated by Boy ovak, the "evil stepmother" of the situation, and the second by her daughter, Bird. The book starts ,, ith Boy fleeing her abusi,e father, who she refers to as "the rat catcher," from New York in the l 950s. She hops a train that take her as far as :she can go, which turns out to be a small tmm in Massachusetts called Flax Hill. After a rough start and under the scrutiny of a small town, Boy eventually finds her footing ,, orking at a bookshop and starts a romance 1,1,ith a widm1,er named Arturo Whitman. Arturo's daughter, Sno,,, is an 8-year-old of startling beauty and infectious charm, \\ hich Boy is 
initially dra\\ n to, to the point '" here he feels that 'now is hers; however, the e feelings of affection are entangled with fear and discomfort. Boy and Arturo e, entually marry, making the three an official family. Ho,,e,er, things do not stay pleasant for long, and forcshadm,ing that compares Boy to an e, ii stepmother is 1,1,ea,edin. For instance, / Arturo, a JCW elr), maker, crafts Bo) a bracelet in the shape of a serpent that wraps up her arm in lieu of an \ engagement ring. Boy is initially distressed, thinking Arturo sec her as a . nake but later relates more to the serpent. 

1 ·ot long after the marriage, Boy becomes pregnant and gi, cs birth to a girl named Bird. The birth of her daughter re, eals startlmg family truths that mershado\\ and 1,1,arp Boy's affections for Snm,. Fearing the differences ben,een 'no,, and Bird 1,1,Ill plague and o,ershado\\ h r 0\\n child, Boy sends no\1, a'Way to li,e with other relati\es. The remainder of the nmel \\e:J\eS through family connections, shod..--ing re\ elations and personal demons. "Bo), 'now, Bird" is a tangle of emotions and to be honest, my thoughts about it after fini hmg were more than a little tangled. The no,el 1s beautifully and artfully written; Oye)emI ,eaves an intricate tory using \\ell formed and compelling language. She also does an excellent job of changing readers' perceptions; small detail and incidents that eem like side notes become important and hocking plot points. The ending genuinely shocked me and looking back at the small clues ())eyerni !em es for readers was impre i\ c. Though the ending ,,as a surprise, it did not really foe! like an ending, and that is the core issue I had 1,1,ith this nO\,el. Things 1,1,erc left unresoh cd and une ·plained, lea, ing a distinctly unfinished feeling. While it didn't feel like there "Was much story left, it definitely feh like it \\ as mis ing omething, \\hich was a bit frustrating, to say the least. Although "Boy, Snm,. Bird" is based around the idea of "Sno1,1, White," the fairytale appears to be more of a structuring point than anything else. Mirrors are a centralizing theme to the no, cl, a nod to the enchanted mirror, and the novel absolutely has parallel plot points to the fairytale, but out'iide of that, the book goes its mm direction. Despite some of my frustrations and resenations about this no,el, I 1,1,ould recommend jt to anyone looking for a more challenging read. The language is beautiful and the story compelling, with just enough childhood fairytale nostalgia to make you smile and remini ce about your Disney VHS tapes. Have a book you 1,1,ant to ee revie\1,ed or just kno\\ a great read? Got full time after graduation employment opportunities you'd like to send my 1,1,ay? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor(wudel.edu! 
The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
WE MAKE S ICKY COAL 

Last week I argued t h a t natural gas turbines and nuclear po,, er are superior sources of electricity compared to coal. Not only do they pose less threat to human and environmental health, but they can also serve as low cost base load electricity. Despite the alternatives available, society seems to lack the desire to stop the mining, transporting and burning of this black substance. While electricity generation from coal has decreased o, er the last few years in the United States (related to a rise in natural ga generation), this trend is projected to slo1,1, dO\\ n dramatically. In a recently released report, the Energy Information Agency under the Obama Administration predicted that the United States (and the world) 1,1,jll continue to lean heavily on coal C\ en by 2040. Global coal consumption is set to nearly double by 2040. So much for a re\ olut10nary green future in our lifetimes. Why do 1,1,e contmue this coal habit? Why do the most know lcdgeable experts, in an agency o, erscen by a progressive admmistration, no less, project "We\\ ill be incapable or unwilling to make substantial change? This is especially shocking in the Umted States 1,1, here there exists an abundance of cheap and readil) available alternatives. 

VC Print 
Sale 

First, coal generation i cheap for the power producer and consumer. In our largely deregulated generation market, low cost prevails. Coal deposits are plentiful in the Unite.ct 'tates, and coal is easily mined, transported and stockpiled. Howe,er, many co t of coal are external to the market, and appear cryptically in other segments of society like increa ed hospital bills, sick days, d"egraded habitats and contribution to climate change. These externalities, while often ignored, are neces ary for calculating the true cost of coal to society. eedless to say, the true cost of coal is much higher than the market price, 1,1,ith society absorbing the e tra costs. Coal also sticks around because many people are complacent with their current electricity generation mix. While residents might support the concept of clean or rene\\ able electricity in theory, very fe1,1, take simple mcanmgful action to support it. For example, many areas in the United States have near-seamless green power pricing options for re idential bill payers, but participation rates are extremely IO\ , hov cring around one pe cent for the last decade. There is no better 1,1,ay to send market signal that 1,1,e want green pov. er, but almost no one elects to pay the extra penny or o per kilo\1, att hour to do so. In the e\\ark area, for example, individuals are able to source electricity from ext Era 

Energy 1,1, ith a high renewable energy mix and comparable rates compared to the default electricity generation. Another important, but overlooked, factor for the continued operation of outdated coal plants is the difficulty in siting new po1,1,er plants. Regardless of fuel, technology or location, proposed po\\ er plants are likely to become stuck in tortuous legal and ethical battles with disgruntled nearby citizens. Whenever a power plant is proposed, it is almost certain to attract opposition from ome segment of the local population. This certainly does not mean that opposition is neces arily bad, just that it is prevalent regardless of circumstance. Wind turbines have been , ehemently opposed on land and at sea. Large olar plants ha, e been , igorously opposed in the desert. uclear plants are similarly opposed at nearly e, cry locat1on. Long, dra,rn out battles, ometimes stretching over a decade, have increased the 
financial risks associated '" ith constructing ne1,1, (and therefore relati\ ely clean) plants, and has sapped moti, ation by firm to pursue ne\\ constru.::tion. Without new po1,1,er plant , existing plant infrastructure (largely outdated coal) enjoys a structural ad, antage and continue operation far pa ed the1r othern i e optimal lifetime. There are a , aricty of underlying human p ychological phenomena at 1,1, ork in these opposition mo, ement . In 

ge~eral, people are highly resistant to negative change regardless of the existing level of nuisance. Of low import is the actually background level of nuisance, while high importance is placed on any negative deviation. This 1s often termed "loss a1, ersion" by behavioral economist (see Kahneman and Tversky). This disproportionate attention to negative change (while exhibiting near 
indifference to bac~ground levels) can apply to air pollution, increa es in noi e, obstruction of vie1,1, or any other observable metric. Additionally, the frequently observed difference between "1,1, illingness to pay" and "willingness to accept," as well as the phenomenon known as "dra\\bridge mentality" are similar psychological quirks that can help explain motivations for local opposition. Becau e of the low nominal price for coal, the shamefully 101,1, te-vels of voluntary support for green electncity by utility payers, and the financial risk associated v. ith con tructing new po\\er plants (due to the prevalence of oppo ition), coal plants are likely to tick around for decade into the future. In no small 1,1,ay. em ironmentali ts contribute to coal' exceptional stickine s. When ,1,e oppose nuclear and natural ga plant (the two leading producer electricity after coal), \\ e cast a vote not for rene\\ able fuel but for coal. ext 1,1, eek I 1,1, ill explore unintended environmental con equence of 
opposition to a locally propo ed po,1, er plant. 

- Yosef Shirazi y hira;;.i(a udel.edu 
The l'iews reflected i11 this column do not nece arily repre ent tho e of The Re~·iew. 

CHELSEA S MONS S~nior Alex Paro manages the Visual Communications 50/50 print sale. One half of the money paid for each print goes back Into the artist's pocket while the other half goes towards the Visual Communication senior art show. 

TRANSCENDENCE 
2.5 OUTO 5 

COURTESY OF FORBES COM 

"Don't lose yourself," are the dying 1,1,ords of Will Caster (Johnny Depp) to his wife, E,elyn (Rebecca Hall) in "Transcendence." His "Words contain probably the most important lesson from the movie: Don't lo e your humanity. "Transcendence," directed by Wally Pfister, "Who is mostly known for his role as a cinematographer for "Inception," narrates a story about the struggle bet1,1,een 

humanity and science. With help from their be t friend, Max Water (Paul Bellany). Caster and hi 1,1, 1fe have \\Orked many years developing artificrnl intelhgenoe that could re,eal the ,,onder of one's con ciou nes , ultimately transcending humanity into the next le" el. When a radical terrori t terminally 1,1, ounds Ca ter, they encounter an opportunity and a choice. Due to the technology they have de, eloped, they can no1,1, transfer Ca ter' consciou ness to a computer, permanently keeping his mind ali,e. But 1,1, i 11 he be the same per ofl after bemg tran cended? Would this help the world, or 1,1, ould It bring the destruction of humanity as 1,1,e know it? urpr1singly "Transcendence" i a philosophically pro, ocative film, examining the ethical limit of science o\er humanity, and it opens up a room for discus ion , particularly about the capacity of human minds. The unique idea about this mo, ie i that it is not about . imply building an artificial intelligence but more about transcending humans into more uperior bemg . The pi, otal que t10n in the 

mo, te i ho\\ much of humanity would a per on lo e after being tran cended? Thi conception is e tabli bed early in the movie from Ca ter' dying \\Ord . The mO\ te al o trie to illu trate people' con tant re istant against change and offer both positi\ e and negati, e aspects of the new type of cientific ad,ance. Unfortunately, the film fail to deliver uch intellectual timulation due to it flaw . The fir t problem with the movie 1s 1t pace. The film feels a lot longer than it should ha, e been, and the long scene do not pro, ide as strong emotional connection to the audience a it probably intended. While some parts of the movie are e.·citing, they, again, fail to compensate for the movie's generally lo\\ pace. Cmematography in the movie 1s well done. However, beautiful scenerie eem distant and even random in the context of the main plot. Although those seemingly random sceneries do contain , arious clue for the ending of the mO\ ie, the audience's patience and interest probably would have run out by the end. 
real downfall of the 

mo, ie comes from it inability to properly utilize an e cellent ca t including Morgan Freeman and Cillian Murph). Com er at ion in the mo, ie al o lack an authentic f101,1,, making the character eem some1,1,hat in incere. The character gn e each other 1,1, amings, "hich they \\ ithout fail ignore. The character ' lack of common ense only adds irritate the audience further, and ultimately leads to disappointment. "Tran cendence" is ultimately a mo, ie that praises humanity while lea, ing room for the integration of cience in humanity. In a way, it trie to tran cend the audience' thought , provoking many possible discussion . While it is ea y to grasp the me age, the film makes it nearly impo ible for the audience to feel inspired or prornked by the message. The film, even 1,1,ith o much potential, fails to urpass expectations .. 
-Jae Woo Chung Jaechung@udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarilJ• represent those of The Review. 
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UD student named Delaware Soldier of the Year 
simulated battlefield. Sullivan also excelled at the marksmanship portion of the competition, where he says he achieved harpshooter level, the second highest level possible, by hitting 34 out of 40 targets with both a pistol and an Ml6 rifle. 

"I was kind of impressed with myself. I kind of stepped back and said, 'Woah!' I must have been doing something right to get to this position." This title will go on Sullivan's ROTC record and give him an .a~vantag~ when 



SPORTS Did You Know: Delaware redshirt freshman 
pitcher Chad Martin garnered Co-CAA rookie 
of the week honors this week. 

Lady Hens get swept by Hofstra Pride in conference play 
From Ghana to Delaware, Opoku looks to make impact next season 

BY PAUL TIERNEY Managing Sport Editor 
To a betting man, Delav.are semor ,,1de recei"er Andrew Opoku is an anomaly. The neighborhoods that inslllled within him the discipline required to become a Divic;ion l college football player are the same neighborhoods that robbed him of childhood friends and cast a . tigma upon him that nearl)' pillaged 

ambrtions of stardom from hi ~P-tati tically, he v. as ne, er supposed to make it out Growing up in a "1llage just outside A era, Ghana, Opoku remembers th agony he felt embedded in the pit of his stomach after survmng day bctv. een meals. He and hi friends often folUld them Iv hurling rocks at pigeons, hoping they could knock one out of the blazing Afucan sk.)' and de, our it for IW1ch. ThC) threv. those same rocks at d mpo ing dead bodi attered alon 1d dirt roads that led to no,, here, as far as Opoku v. as concerned, because he had no h to walk down them. "It '.\as rough," Opok.i.1 id. " i kn hunger. Death i not abnormal ,, here l 'm from. It \\ 
n thing like America v.here meone d1 and everybody i like 'Whoa.' Death happens all the time in Ghana." Born m ev. BrW1Swick, J., Opok.'11, as still breast feeding ,,hen h was parated from h1 mother fi r the first tune. t ix months old. Opolat' b10logical father left him m Ghana \\ ith his aunt at the behest of h1 moth r. Vida Graham- cquaah, ho birthed him on • 0\. 11,1990, h1ch comcidentally v. her 25th buthday. Opoku spent hi first birthday away from hlS parents while the v.orked day and rught to make ends meet Opolm returned home ,, hen he ,, 13 m nths old, but 1t d1dn 't bst. ot I ng after he was born, his paren di reed, leaving his mother 
"'1th four young kids and no mon for daycare. Left \\Jthout options, Graharn-Acquaah t Opok'U and tus youn er Isler, Chandra, to Ghana to li\e '.\1th th ir grandmother. He 
v. j t three y old. "I had no ch01ce, but I knC\\ I \\anted a better life for my kids," Graham- cquaah said ... I lo\e my kids "ery mu h and I didn't want to part,, 1th them. But I kne\\ I couldn't finish hool with four children, o l had to mak that tough deci n to 

COURTESY OF UD MEDIA RELATIONS/BLUEHENS COM Delaware senior wide receiver Andrew Opoku hopes to have a breakout 2014 campaign and impress NFL scouts next season. 
let my mother take the children to Ghana with her." Opoku d1dn 't ec his mother agam fornearlythree years. In Ghana, h 'd wak up at 5 :30 am. and \\ alk to a local church that doubled as a hool. I Ii teachers focused hea, Ily on mathematJcs, often phys1call) abt ing students \\ho ans\\ered questions incorrect!} or C\en v.ith he itat1on. th ye past, Opoku's hopes of e, er returrung to America gre,\ \\eary. He .,,as mer 5,000 mil awa). All he kne\\ of hi Amencan fam1\y came from pictures hur1g 

along the ,,alls of his horn . faery day, Opoku told his fuends that he'd make it back to the United 'tates. His aspirations of a better hfe ,, ere • colded by hi peers 
time and time again, but h kept dreammg that one day, he'd be able to lhe the American dream. But Opoku's dreams \\eren't n essarily of a lavish lifestyle. He Just \\anted a hamburger. "When you're m Africa, your idea of America i just the home of the free," Opok'U sa1d. "It's the fini h and the glory land. Whene,er you speak of Amenca, that' just what it 

i . Once you get there, you're free. You·,e made it That's where the money IS. That's where ruccess IS. That's where McDonald's 1 ." faentually, he mad it to see the golden arches. 
Something to Work For When Opoku \\ as ix, GrahamAcquaah completed her accoW1ting degree at Rider Uni,ersity, setting the stage for h r children to return home. When Opoku arri, ed at the airport, he had a p1l-'lure ofhis mother on hand o he kne'.\ who to look for. The first thing they did together \\as 

go to McDonald's. Opok'U got a Happy Meal, complete with a Tech Deck finger skateboard. But the struggle \\as far from O\er. Opoku ,,as kicked out of fhe chools before he reached high school. Graham-Acquaah was petrified every time her phone rang, thinking it was another school administrator calling to tell her that her son was in trouble. Opoku aid his mom considered sendmg him back to Ghana ifhi behavior didn't improve. "I kept putting my mother through stress and kept seeing her cry and all that," Opoku said. "My 1blings v.ere always up et at me. I ll';ed to get teased because I had an accent. I was fighting kids becall' e they would pick on me. I was just mi tmderstood, the way teachers used to talk to me at time . I \\Ouldn't go out looking for trouble, but l just had to adapt to a new culture." Athletically, Opoku adapted just fine. While hlS academic life\\ as in flame , he e celled at every port he played. After m~ smg Pop Warner football sign-ups during his first year in the United tale , he took on karate and soccer as his first , entures ihto athletic . But wh n football season crune around again, Opoku wru 
unstoppable. • "My first po 1t1on I started pla)ing was runnmg back," Opoku said. "I med score e,el)' time, Like, e, ery llme. I \\ as the biggest one. obody could tackle me." It \\asn't until sophomore year of high school Opoku realized football could be his ticket off the streets on orth BrWlS\\ick. One da)' while he was asleep m his room, his moth r walked in ,, ith a phone call for h1m. Opoku thought it was another teacher ready to scold h1 behavior at school, but instead, his life changed. It \\ as a coach from Illinolli State Uni, ers1ty. For the first time smce he came to the United States, somebody told Opoku he had the ability to make omething ofhimself. "The phone was on peaker," 
Opok'U said "My mother "'as hstenmg to e\ erything. That v. as like the nap pomt for me. I \\ as like 'All nght, I ha, e omethmg to \\ ork for.' That's ,,hat really turned it around." 

SeeOPOK page 15 

Baseball takes two of three from Hofstra 
B MEGH 'O'DO,' 'ELL Sport A 1gnmcnt Editor 

Going into their ,, eekend enes \\ 1th Hof: tra, the Delav. are ba ebal I team \\ as slumping. They had lost four of their la t fi, e game , were 3-5 m conference play and had truggled both off en 1, ely and de fen i, ely. ceding a wm, the Blue Hen got off to a promi mg tart in the fir t game. After 
t\\ o score le s innmg • Delaware jumor catcher Ty Warrington led off the third \Hth a double to left. enior infielder 1~.J. would hit mt<, a fielder' choice that cored Warrington and ga\ e the Blue Hen the early lead Later m the inning, Junior infielder Zach Lopes extended the lead \\ ith an RBI single to left field. t.:p 2-0, emor starting pitcher Dan Gatto held off the Hofstra offense until it launched a ixth-inning comeback. TJ Ehr am tole home as part of a perfectly e ecuted double steal, cutting De law arc's lead in half. The Pride v.ould tie the game at two, then took the lead just an inning later, when a couple of v. ild pitches from Gatto allowed Ryan Donovan to score. Though Gatto closed out the inning, Delaware's early lead had vamshed. Do\\ n b) just one run, the team failed to muster any offen e in the remaining two mnings, falling to the Pnde 3-2. "Dan Gatto ha been phenomenal all year," said Junior outfielder orm Donkin. "It stink because v. e ha, en't gotten the run upport." With two more games to play against the Pnde, Delaware quickly put the loss behind them. "We came out the next few days with a chip on our shoulder knowing that \\e could dominate Hofstra and that v. e definitely could've played better that first game," Donkin said. 

COURTESY OF BlUEHENS COM Junior catcher Ty Warrington had two hits on Saturday. The Blue Hens took two of three against Hofstra this weekend. 
The Blue Hens would turn three. Pitching in a tight game, the tide in the econd game, Redshirt freshman nghty Chad and 1t would help them go on to Martin allov. ed only seven hits claim the series. over nine innmgs. The econd game , as Delaware got Martm some scoreless through five, but the run support in the fourth, thanks Delav. are off en e slowly came to a ingle by senior Jake Clark alive in the sixth, as toltzfus and a Hofstra error that scored cored on a RBI single by Lopes. Lopes. The Blue Hen went The team continued to up 3-0 111 the se, enth, thank· add to their lead in the se, enth, to Stoltzfu , v. ho hit an RBI after a groundout by Warrington double. scored fre hman infielder Doug Howe\ er, it was not until Trimble. Redshirt junior Joe the ninth that Delaware ealed Giacchmo folio\\ ed with a single the game. Sparked b) Donkin 's that scored junior infielder Ryan two run double, the Blue Herni Hartle) to give the Blue Hens a cored six to close out the game. 3-0 lead. Though he allowed a run in "After that first game, coach the bottom of the ninth, Martin told us that ,, e needed to give clo ed out the 9-1 victory for the our pitching staff ome upport Blue Hens, earning his fourth with our bats," Giacchino said. v. in of the sea on. The team did just that. A Donkin said the pitchmg three-run offensi" e outburst in taff played a huge role. the eighth sealed the ictory. "All of our pitchers really Redshirt junior outfielder Tyler battled all weekend and gave us Pow ell knocked in a run, and chances to v. in and on Saturday Warrington walked to put the arid Sunday \\e kind of pulled Blue Hens up by five. After it all together and scored some Trimble was hit by a pitch, runs for them," Donkin said. Lopes scored to earn Delaware Delaware will take on the 6-0 win. Temple next at home on The Blue liens' victory was Wedncsda)' at 3 p.m. at Bob aided on the mound by freshman Hannah Stadium. lefty Kevin Milley, who earned With 14 regular season his econd v. in of the season, and games remaining, Donkin junior righty Luke Alicknavitch said the team will continue to recorded his fifth save. impro,e. Having evened the senes at "We're a pretty good team one, the Blue liens went into the and we kno,\ we're a good team rubber match determined. so I think we'll be able to play However, it was another better to finish out the year," slow start offensively. as the Donkin said. game was scoreless through 

COURTESY OF BLUEHENS.COM Under new coach Kevin Gruber, the Delaware women's rowing team has exceeded expectations so far this season. Women's rowing preparing for CAAs 
BY BRANDO DECK Senior Sports Reporter 
In the eyes ofDelaware v.omen' ro'.\ing coach Kevin Gruber, there -are seven step in attaining mental toughnl-'SS. It begins with focll', then challenging oneself, follov.ed by compo urc, letting go, passion and putting the team first. The seventh and fmal tep a~ks a playl--r to complete the circle in whichever way seellt'l fitting. For the \\omen's rowing team, the blank scellt'l to ha, e been filled by progress and amenity. In Gruber's second year at the helm, the \\omen's rowing team is beginning to find its knack again in the rivers of the mid-Atlantic. The 2012-2013 season saw an entire staff change for the team, an W1precedented mo, e which meant unavoidable transitiorung among the crews. 'There's a natural transition anytime there is a coaching change," Gruber said. 'Things ,,ere dialed in \\ hen I got here. There was a pretty good system in place. I ~"till wanted to t\\eak things though, do some things my own way. There was definitely transitioning last year, but asking them 

to "'ork hard was already instilled as a team. That wasn't news to them." Graduating several rov.ers, the team l-"llded last year on a strong note at the CAA Tournament, where the varsity eights defeated the F.astem Michigan University Eagles, a knov.n rival in pre, ious years. Entering this year, the team did not know what to expect and aipled for a season of improvement. In an effort to top their earlier accomplishmen , members discussed regularly of advancing more than one crew during the Dad Vail Regatta, the largest regular intercollegiate rowing event in the United States, held annually on the Schuylkill River, in Philadelphia, Pa "We ended in fifth lac;t year, and hope to finish in the top three slots 

at this year's CM [Tournament]," junior Varsity Eights ro\\er Calla Cissel said. "We gained a lot of speed O'.er wintt.-r, after going through a pretty intense trainmg camp, with two practices-a-day on top of \\cightlifling. We're getting faster and faster throughout the spring." In the v.ater, the girls have already begun filling in that blank Iefl open to intl-'IJ)retation by Gruber. Although they were the only boat to ad, ance to the final from Delaware, the mid-April heats at Knecht Cup in West Windsor Tmmship, .J., sav. the Varsity Eights post record times. , eek-and-neck with top crev.s like the University of Alabama and conference nval University at Buffalo, the crew posted a fifth-place finish by earning a time of7:12.37 in the race and a 17th place showing. The girls attribute much of this newfound success to the styles and habits of Gruber. "I've had three coaches during my time hl-'TC, and out of the three he is easily my favorite," senior Second Varsity Eights rower Meredith Murphy said. 'The dynamic ofhaving a male coach versus a female one has its subtle and predicted differences, but Kevin just wants to go fast. Everyone is so much fa~ter this year. He's brought a whole new focus." Before the CAA Tournament comes aroW1d in mid-May, the rowers are contending in a quad-meet with Bucknell University, Uruversity of Connecticut and Boston University and also must prepare for the looming Dad Vail Regatta. "Improvement is the ultimate goal," Gruber said. "It's going to take some real good racing from the three crews we send up there to make that happen. But there's a lot of faith amongst the e girls, and we all believe in all of our effort." The quad-meet will be held on Bucknell's campus at Pinchot Lake, in Lewisberry, Pa .• on Saturday. 
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SIGN A LEASE 
AND GET 500* 

*SEE LEASING OFFICE FOR M,ORE DETAILS. 

FREE RIDE! 
THE RETREAT WILL PROVIDE SHUTTLE 
SERVICE TO CAMPUS + PRIVATE LATE 

NIGHT SHUTTLE SE,RVICE 

J.H~ THE ULTIMATE STUDENT ·~t@] LIVING EXPERIENCE RE;~fA~;E!fi/c~M 
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